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GLOSSARY 
An ingredient or a combination of ingredients added, 
usually in small quantities, to a basic feed mix for 
the purpose of fortifying the basic mix with certain 
essential nutrients and/or medicines (19, p . 456). 
An antibiotic is a substance which is produced by a 
living organism and which has bacteriostatic or bac-
tericidal properties . In general, antibiotics are fed 
to reduce the incidence of subclinical levels of bac-
terial infections of the digestive and respriratory 
tracts--and thus are often credited with improving 
rate of gain and feed efficiency (40 , p. 91). 
As consumed by the animal (19, p. 458) . 
Containing essential nutrients in the proper pro-
portions (19, p . 458). 
BALANCED DAILY RATION Such a combination of feeds as will provide the 
essential nutrients in such amounts as will properly 
nourish a given animal for a 24-hour period (19, p . 
458) . 
BALANCED RATION Such a combination of feeds as will provide the essen-
tial nutrients in the proper proportions (19, p . 458). 
BASAL METABOLISM The heat production of an animal during physical , 
digestive, and emotional rest (19 , p. 458). 
BIOLOGICAL VALUE The efficiency with which a protein furnishes the 
proper proportions and amounts of the essential amino 
acids . A protein which has a high biological value is 
said to be of good quality (19, p . 458) . 
CARBOHYDRATE They ar e the chief sour ce of energy and heat in the 
food of animals . This group of substances includes 
sugars, which are relatively simple organic compounds. 
The term carbohydrate means that these compounds are 
composed of the three chemical elet!lents, car bon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen, and that the hydrogen and oxy-
gen are present in the same proportion as in the 
water . ... the sugars and star ch are easily digested 
by animals and have a high feeding value . On the 
other hand, the very complex carbohydrates which form 
the woody fiber of plants are less completely digest-
ed and there is a large loss of energy i n the process. 
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CARBOHYDRATE (continued) These carbohydrates therefore have a low 
value for stock . The carbohydrates are separated 
into two classes of substances. The first group, 
called crude fiber, or merely fiber, includes the 
r elatively insoluble carbohydrates, s uch as cellu-
lose and other carbohydrates that are not easily 
dissolved. The second group , called nitrogen-
free ext ract, is made up of the more soluble part 
of the carbohydrates . It includes starch , the 
sugars , and the more soluble portions of the 
pentosans and the other complex carbohydr ates 
(48, p. 70). 
CRUDE FIBER The more fibr ous, less digestible portion of a 
feed. Consists primarily of cellulose and lignin 
(19, p . 461). 
NITROGEN- FREE EXTRACT That part of feed dry matter which is 
not crude protein , c rude fat , crude fibe r, or ash . 
It consists mostly of sugars and starches . Some-
times referred to as NFE (19 , p . 470) . 
STARCH Starch is a major component of most lives tock 
rations (especially fattening rations) and is 
highly digestible. Hence, it is a primary energy 
source for livestock (19 , p . 476) . 
SUGAR A member of the same class of carbohydra tes as 
glucose and fruc t ose (54 , p . 1314) . 
COMMERCIAL FEED Any mater ial produced by a commer cial company and 
distributed for use as a feed or feed component 
(19, p. 460). 
COMPLETE RATION A single feed mixture into which has been included 
all of the dietary essentials, except water, of a 
given class of livestock (19 , p . 460). 
CONCENTRATE Any feed low (under about 20% ) in crude fiber and 
high (over about 60%) in TDN on an air-dry basis . 
Opposi te of roughage . Also, a concentrated sour ce 
of one or more nutrients used to enhance the nutri-
tional adequacy of a supplement mix (19, p. 460). 
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DRY MATTER That part of the feed which is not water. Sometimes 
referred to as dry substance or total solids . Is 
the swn of the crude protein, crude fiber, nitrogen-
free extract, crude fat, and ash (19, p . 462). 
ENERGY The expression feedstuff energy is used to denote 
the value of feed for its largest function, viz . , 
to furnish energy for body processes and to form the 
nonnitrogenous, organic matter of tissues and secre-
tions , functions in which all organic nutrients can 
take part . Gross energy, total digestible nutrients 
(TDN), digestible energy, metabolizable energy, net 
energy and roughage/concentrate ratio are all dif-
ferent measures of feed energy value (40, p. 16). 
TDN (Total Digestible Nutrients) TDN is simply a figure which 
indicates the relative energy value of a feed to an 
animal . .. . total digestible nutrients or TDN is not 
an actual total of the digestible nutrients in a feed. 
In the first place, it does not include the digest-
ible mineral matter. Secondly, the digestible fat 
is multiplied by 2 . 25 before being included in the 
TDN figure. The latter step is necessary to allow 
for the extra energy value of fats compared to car-
bohydra t es and protein. As a r esult of this step, 
feeds high in fat will sometimes exceed 100 in per-
centages of TDN (19, p. 46) . 
Factors affecting the TDN value of a feed. 
A. The percentage of dry matter 
B. The digestibility of the dry matter 
C. The amount of mineral matter in the digest-
ible dry matter 
D. The amount of fat in the digestible dry mat-
ter (19, p . 46). 
GROSS ENERGY (GE) This is the total heat of combustion of a 
material as determined with a bomb calorimeter--
ordinarily expressed as kilocalories per kilogram 
of feed (kcal/kg). The gross ener gy value of a feed 
has no r elationsbip to the feed ' s digestible, met-
abolizable, or net energy values, except tha t the last 
can never exceed the first . Certain products such 
as coal , mineral oil, and lignin have high gross 
energy values but, because of their indigestiblity, 
are of no energy value to the animal , Roughages have 
FEED 
xii 
GROSS ENERGY (GE) (continued) gross energy values comparable 
to those of concentrates, but the two differ greatly 
in digestible, metabolizable, and net energy values. 
Fats, because of their greater proportion of carbon 
and hydrogen, yield 2 . 25 t i mes more gross energy per 
kg than do carbohydrates (19, p. 58). 
DIGESTIBLE ENERGY (DE) This is that portion of the gross 
energy of a feed which does not appear in the feces . 
It includes metabolizable energy as well as the 
energy of the urine and methane. DE differs from TDN 
in that TDN, as calculated, does not include the 
energy of the urine, at least that from protein metab-
olism, which is most of it (19, p . 53) . 
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY (ME) This is that portion of gross energy 
consumed which is utilized by the animal for accom-
plishing work, growth, fattening, fetal development, 
milk production, and/or heat production. It is that 
portion of the gross energy not appearing in the feces, 
urine, and gases of fermentation (principally CH4). It is digest i ble energy minus the energy of t he urine 
and methane . It is comparable to the energy of TDN 
minus the energy of the fermentation gases (19, p . 
53). 
NET ·ENERGY (NE) This is that portion of metabolizable energy 
which may be used as needed by the animal for work, 
growth, fattening, fetal development, milk production, 
and /or heat production. It differs from rnetabolizable 
energy in that the latter does not include the heat 
of nutrient metabolism or the heat increment . No net 
energy is used fo r heat production unless heat over 
and above that from other sources is required to keep 
the animal warm (19, p. 53) . 
Any material eaten by a n animal as a part of its daily 
ration (19, p. 464). 
FEED STUFF A~y product , whether of na tural origin or one ar ti f i-
cially pr epAred , that when properly used has nutrition-
al value in the diet (16 , p . 6) . 
FORAGE 
xiii 
Crops used in the whole plant form (except roots) 
as pasture, hay, silage, or green chop for feeding 
purposes (19, p. 464). 
FORMULA FEED A feed consisting of two or more ingredients mixed 
in specified proportions (19, p . 464). 
GROWTH An increase in muscle, bone, vital organs, and con-
nective tissue as contrasted to fattening or fat 
deposition (19, p . 465). 
LIPIDS All fats and fat-like substance are soluble in ether 
and certain other solvents. Therefore in analyzing 
feeding stuffs, the sample of feed is extracted with 
ether, and all the substances thus dissolved are in-
cluded under the classification of fat, or ether 
extract (chemists often use the term lipids for the 
entire group of fats and other fat-like substances 
soluble in ether) (48, p. 8). 
MEAL 
MINERALS 
CRUDE FAT Includes all of that portion of a feed soluble in 
ether . Hence, crude fat is connnonly referred to as 
ether extract . While the crude fat in most feeds is 
usually mostly true fat, it may also embrace varying 
amounts of other ether-soluble vitamins, carotene, 
chlorophyll, sterols , phospholipids, waxes, etc .--
hence , the designation "crude" fat. The amounts of 
ether-soluble materials in a feed which are not 
true fats, however, usually represent only a very 
small percentage of the overall feed . Consequently, 
no sizeable error is ordinarily involved in assuming 
that the ether-soluble fraction of a feed is mostly 
true fat (19, p, 461). 
A feed ingredient having a particle size somewhat 
larger than flour (19, p. 469). 
Of the 20 elements that function in animal nutrition, 
carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and nitrogen are regarded 
as the nonmineral elements. The other 16 are referred 
to as the mineral elements which function in animal 
nutrition. Of these, 7 are macro (required in rel-
atively large amounts) and 9 are micro (required in 
very small or trace amounts). The latter are 
referred t o as the trace minerals. 
xiv 
MINERALS (continued) The macro minerals are 
calcium sulfur phosphorus 
potassium. chlorine magnesium 
sodium 
The micro or trace elements are 
iron iodine copper 
cobalt fluorine manganese 
zinc molybdenum selenium 
NONRUMINANT A simple-stomached animal that does not ruminate. 
Examples are swine, horses, dogs, and human (19, 
p . 470). 
NUTRIENT 
PROTEIN 
The term nutrient is applied to any food constituent 
or group of food constituents of the same gener al 
chemical compositon, that aids in the support of life. 
Protein, carbohydrates, fat, minerals, and vitamins, 
are generally recognized classes of nutrients, al-
though air and water might likewise be so termed (48, 
p. 20). 
DIGESTIBLE NUTRIENT That portion of a nutrient which may be 
digested and taken into the body. The term is gen-
erally applied only to protein, carbohydrates, and 
fat (48, p. 20). 
Any one of many complex organic nitrogenous com-
pounds formed from various combinations of different 
amino acids (19, p. 473). 
Proteins always contain carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and 
nitrogen and sometimes iron, phosphorus, and/or sul-
fur. Protein is the only macronutrient which con-
tains nitrogen except for small amounts in lignin . 
Feed proteins on the average contain 16% nitrogen. 
They are formed by various combinations of amino 
acids of which there are some 25+ to be found in 
proteins (19, p. 7). 
AMINO ACID Any one of a class of organic compounds which con-
tain both the amino (NH2) group and the carboxyl 
(COOR) group (19, p. 457) . 
ESSENTIAL AMINO ACID Those amino acids which are essential 
to the animal and are needed in the diet because the 
animal oody cannot synthesize them fast enough to meet 
its requirement (40, p. 4). 
RATION 
xv 
ESSENTIAL AMINO ACID (continued) 
Phenylalanine Tryptophan 
Valine Isoleucine 
Threonine Methionine 
Lysine Glysine* 
*(for poultry) 
Histidine 
Arginine 
Leu cine 
Proline* 
NONESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS Those amino acids which are not 
needed in the diet but are still essential to 
the animal (40, p. 5). 
Glysine Pro line 
Glutamic acid Hydroxypoline 
Aspartic acid Serine 
Alanine Cystine 
Tyrosine 
Asparagine 
Cysteine 
Glutamine 
PROTEIN QUALITY Refers to the amount and ratio of essential 
amino acids in a protein (40, p. 5). 
TRUE PROTEIN That protein which is composed of only amino 
acids (40, p. 4). 
NONPROTEIN-NITROGEN (NPN) Compounds which are not true 
protein in nature but contain N and can be 
converted to protein by bacterial action 
(example: urea) (40, p. 4). 
CRUDE PROTEIN That protein which is composed of true 
protein and any other nitrogenous product. 
%N X 6 . 25 =crude protein (40, p. 4). 
DIGESTIBLE PROTEIN That portion of the crude protein 
which the animal can digest (40, p . 4) . 
Refers to a mixture of feedstuffs prepared for the 
feeding of some specified class or group of animals 
and intended to constitute either the entire dietary 
allowance or some definite and specified portion of 
it (16, p. 6). 
ROUGHAGE Any material suitable for feeding livestock which 
contains more than 18% crude fiber (16, p . 11) . 
RUMINANT Any of a group of hoofed animals that have a four-
compartment stomach and that ruminate or chew a cud. 
Examples are cattle, sheep, goats, and deer (19, 
p. 474) . 
SELF-FED 
SUPPLEMENTS 
VITAMIN 
xvi 
Provided with a part or all of the ration on a 
continuous basis, thus permitting the animal to 
eat at will (19, p. 475). 
Feeds of this type are concentrated sources of 
protein or some mineral element, or of some 
particular vitamin (19, p. 476). 
One of a group of organic substances which in 
relatively small amounts are essential for life 
(19, p. 478) . 
Vitamins are organic substances required by 
animals in very small amounts for regulating 
various body processes toward normal health, 
growth, production, and reproduction. They are 
classed as micronutrients. They all contain 
carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen. In addition , 
several contain nitrogen. Certain ones also 
contain one or more of the mineral elements. 
There are 16 or more that function in animal 
nutrition (19, p . 8). 
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CHAPTER I. 
INTRODUCTION 
The importance of corn in world commerce, human and animal diets, 
and making industria l products is widely noted. Botanically named Zea 
mays, this cereal plant has been the recipient of extensive genetic, 
economic and nutritional research. From such research corn has been 
developed that is adjusted to various climatic conditions, and crop 
production practices, and is an important commodity in internat ional 
economic trade . 
Economic growth and the desire to increase the 
quality of human diets is what makes corn so important 
today. Corn is the raw material from which animal 
protein is made (31, p . 4). 
Corn is the mos t important crop of American agri-
culture. It furnished the food and entered into part 
of the r eligious life of the American Indians . It 
aided in the settlement and development of the New 
World, and now is the backbone of American agriculture 
(39, p . 13). 
Corn is used primarily as a food for humans in 
most areas of the world, in contrast to the United 
States where about 85 percent of the crop is fed to 
livestock (39, p . 16) . 
Directly, or i ndirectly, corn provides the United 
States with more food than any other cereal crop . It 
provides more animal feed in both grain and forage than 
any other grain . Corn also yields more industrial 
products than any other grain (39, p. 17). 
Corn is used for livestock feeds in a variety of 
ways. It may be used for grain , silage, hogging down, 
grazing, and forage . Most of the c rop in the United 
States is used for grain . Forty percent is fed to 
hogs , followed by cattle (29%) and poultry (19%) 
(39, p . 17). 
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Average annual world trade of corn approximates 
25 million tons per year. The United States exports 
about 59 percent of the world trade. Other exporting 
countries include Argentina, Thailand, France, and 
Mexico. Leading importing countries include Italy, 
Japan, United Kingdom, Germany, Netherlands, and 
Spain (39, p. 13). 
Corn's continued national and international importance is assured 
by growing populations, and increasing affluence of the world's people. 
Corn for some nations is a source of export earnings, for other s import 
outlays, but for all corn represents a vital part of man's mos t coveted 
resource: that which we call "food". 
Corn Quality: Description, Problem and Objectives 
This paper concerns corn "quality" and the effects of various corn 
quality characteristics on animal ration costs . Random House dictionary 
defines quality in these terms: "character with respect to fineness or 
grade of excellence, a quality is a characteristic, innate or acquired, 
which, in some particular, determines the nature and behavior of a 
person or thing" (54, p. 1080). 
Categorically the measurement of quality in terms of physical, 
chemical and visual characteristics is far from an exact science , and 
often can be described as an estimate or approximation of value. 
Methods of evaluation range from the less technically complex uses of 
direct sight, touch and smell, to the use of electronic devices in 
modern laboratory analysis. 
Quality does indeed mean different things to different users, and dif-
ferent product characteristics can and do vary in importance depending up-
on the production process(es) used. "Any concept of quality is dependent 
upon intended use but in each case quality and economic value are directly 
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related" (31, p. 77). The value and amount of gluten in wheat is many 
times more important to the baking industry than to the livestock feeder . 
In economics, goods possessing value are expressed in terms of providing 
consumer utility (satisfaction), which i s translated into price by the 
market system through the structural forces of supply and demand . Yet 
the present pricing mechanism focuses more on price- quantity than price-
quality relationships. 
Quality as it relates to corn must be viewed as concerning those 
attributes of importance to the livestock feeder if inferences are to be 
made that concern characteristic values and that reflect corn's active 
role in animal feeding . Price determination of quality characteristics 
must include the pricing practice of premiums and discounts if nutritional, 
and hence economic, variations are to be recognized and accurate l y 
accounted for in animal ration formulation . Considerations of such 
characteristics as amino acid, starch and oil content, as well as the 
traditional items of moisture and kernel damage are vital determinants of 
relative values in terms of meeting nutritional requirements and obtaining 
monetary returns. 
Table 1 is noninclusive of aJl quality factor s cited by livestock 
feeders in their definition of corn quality, but does tend to represent a 
rather well established and common set of factors. Jugenheimer (39, 
Ch . 14) notes that good quality to the feeder implies that kernels are 
plump and sound indicating that they are fully matured and free from 
molds and insect injury, while further noting that feeders are also 
concerned about digestible nutrients. 
Characteristics of conunon interest between groups may be equated in 
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Table 1. A comparative view of corn's quality characteristics 
Grain trade 
1) Moisture content 
2) Test weight 
3) BCFM (broken corn and 
foreign material) 
4) Total damaged kernels 
S) Heat damaged kernels 
vs. Livestock feeder 
1) Energy value 
-ca rbohydrates (sugars 
and starch) 
-fats 
2) Crude fiber 
3) Protein 
-digestible 
-crude 
4) Amino acid content and 
make-up 
5) Oil 
6) Ash (minerals) 
7) Vitamins 
8) Moisture content 
9) Heat damage 
10) Total damage 
11) FM (foreign material) 
12) Musty, sour, objectional 
odor, molds spoilage, 
insect infestation 
13) Hardness 
14) Consistency of product 
15) Secondary concerns: 
-color 
-BC (broken corn) 
-test weight (50 lbs . 
or less) 
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terms of category (e.g., moisture), yet the desired range will differ. 
The feeder tends to exhibit more concern for such factors as: amino acid , 
moisture, heat and total damage, the corn ' s condition in terms of being 
sour, musty, insect infested or of an objectionable odor, but it is 
corn ' s ener gy value that may indeed rank highest on the feeders list of 
desirable quality characteristics . Corn is primarily an energy source 
for livestock feeders, and poor corn quality implies less energy when fed 
in livestock rations. 
The Grading Scheme 
In the United States, grain grading standards exist by which the 
grains of commerce (which includes corn) are subject to restrictions in 
terms of measured quality . Corn quality in present day commerce is based 
on five evaluation factors: test weight, moisture, broken corn and 
foreign material, heat damage, and total damage. U.S. grades for corn 
(see Figure 2) have been established and are assigned to traded lots of 
corn for the assurance of smooth market transfers, common description 
(see Figure 1) and measurements, identity, and ideally to produce less 
uncertainty and more uniformity of product . 
Test weight 
Test weight per bushel shall be the weight per 
Winchester bushel as determined by the method pre-
scribed by the United States Department of Agri-
culture (67, p. 2.3). 
Test weight is used by the grain industry to measure yield, and the 
assumption exists that test weight measures the density of the kernel and 
thus reflects the density of the grain, hence in its most basic sense an 
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indicator of quality . The test weight per bushel for a particular lot of 
corn is that weight as meas ured from a 32 quart volume of said corn. 
BCFM (broken corn and foreign material) 
Broken corn implies and entails pieces of corn, cob fragments, and 
fines, the result of physical damage causing kernel breakage . Foreign 
material is all other matter other than corn which will pass readily 
through a 12/64 inch sieve and commonly consists of: dirt, weed seeds, 
and other gr ains. Corn kernel fragments are also included under this 
heading and usually account for the largest single source of "foreign 
material." Possible containment of toxic weed seeds or harmful micro-
flora are of prime concern to the livestock feeder, and individual lots 
of corn must be closely analyzed to detect such material. 
Moisture 
Moisture is defined as the water content of grain, and is used to 
measure the amount of dry matter in corn . A dry matter level of 85 per-
cent or greater will normally insure good corn storability, while moisture 
levels greater than 15 percent may lead to deterioration of the product 
(the degree of deterioration is an increasing f unction of the moisture 
content). 
Damaged kernels 
Damaged kernels shall be kernels and pieces of 
kernels of corn which are heat damaged, sprouted, 
frosted, badly gr ound damaged, badly weather damaged, 
moldy, diseased, or otherwise materially damaged 
(67, p . 2.2) . 
Damaged kernels also include those corn kernels which a r e entirely 
brown or kernels with brown to black germs . 
Terms defined for the purposes of the United States standards for corn 
CORN Corn shall be any grain which consists of 50 percent or more of 
whole kernels of shelled dent corn and/or shelled flint corn (Zea mays) 
and may contain not more than 10.0 percent of other grains for which 
standards have been established under the United States Grain Standards 
Act. 
CLASSES Corn shall be divided into the following three classes : yellow 
corn, white corn, and mixed corn. 
Yellow Corn: The class of yellow corn shall be yellow~kerneled corn 
and may contain not more than 5.0 percent of corn of 
other colors. Yellow kernels of corn with a slight 
tinge of red shall be considered as yellow corn. 
White Corn: The class of white corn shall be white-kerneled corn and 
may contain not more than 2.0 percent of corn of other 
colors. White kernels of corn with a slight tinge of 
light straw or pink color shall be considered as white 
corn. 
Mixed Corn: The class of mixed corn shall be corn which does not meet 
the color requirements of either of the classes yellow 
corn or white corn and shall include white~capped corn. 
GRADES Grades shall be the U.S . numerical grades, U.S. Sample grade and 
special grades. 
BASIS OF DETERMINATION Each determination of class, damaged kernels, heat-
damaged kernels, flint corn, and flint and dent corn shall be upon the 
basis of the grain after the removal of the broken corn and foreign mat-
erial. All other determinations shall be upon the basis of the grain as 
a whole. 
PERCENTAGES All percentages shall be determined upon the basis of weight. 
SPECIAL GRADES FOR CORN 1) flint corn 
2) flint and dent corn 
3) weevily corn 
INTERPRETATION WITH RESPECT TO THE TERM "DISTINCTLY LOW QUALTIY" The term 
"dis tinctly low quality" when used in the United States Standards for 
Grain shall be construed to include grain which contains more than two 
crotalaria seeds (Crotalaria spp.) in 1,000 grams of grain. 
Figure 1. United States standards for corn (67) 
GRADE 
U.S. No. 1 
U. S. No. 2 
U. S. No. 3 
U.S . No . 4 
U. S. No. 5 
U.S. Sample 
CORN 
Grades and Grade Requirements for Corn 
Maximum limits of --
Minimum 
test 
weight per 
bushel Moisture 
Broken 
corn and 
foreign 
mat erial 
Damaged kernels 
Total 
Heat-
damaged 
kernels 
~-----------------~---------------~-------------- ------------- -----------------
grade 
Pounds Percent 
56 . 0 14 . 0 
54 . 0 15.5 
52 . 0 17 . 5 
49 . 0 20 . 0 
46 . 0 23 .0 
Percent 
2 . 0 
3 . 0 
4 . 0 
5 . 0 
7.0 
Percent 
3 . 0 
5 . 0 
7.0 
10 . 0 
15.0 
Per cent 
0 . 1 
0 . 2 
0.5 
1.0 
3 . 0 
U.S. Sample grade shall be corn which does not meet the requirements for 
any of the grades from U.S. No . 1 to U. S. No . 5, inclusive; or which 
contains stones ; or which is musty, or sour, or heating; or which has 
any commercially objectionable foreign odor ; or which is otherwise of 
distinctly low quality . 
Figure 2 . Current U.S. standards for corn (67). 
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Heat damage 
Heat damaged kernels shall be kernels and pieces 
of kernels of corn which have been materially dis-
colored and damaged by heat (67, p. 2 . 2). 
Heat damage also makes reference to the corn kernel that is entirely 
dark brown to black in color . 
Specialty Corn 
Through genetic research new "specialty" corn types have been 
developed and are of growing interest to the livestock feeder, These 
special corn types are viewed as potential sources for improved digest-
ibility, efficiency, energy and protein content. In the field test/feed 
trial stage, these specialty corn types offer the potential of nutritional 
improvement and economic gain to the livestock feeder. 
Those specialty corn types of predominant interest to the feeder are: 
Waxy corn 
High oil corn 
High lysine corn 
Sugary-2 
Mutant combinations 
The development of these specialty corns will significantly add to 
the nutritional qualities of corn. Although primarily an energy source, 
corn is low in amino acids and vitamins which places certain limits on its 
use for livestock feeding. Monogastric animals (one stomach) such as swine 
or poultry require a higher quality dietary protein than do ruminants 
(four chambered stomach) as the latter animals can better utilize corn 
possessing lower quality protein. 
Waxy corn was thrust into conunercial development during World War II 
because the United States source of tapioca (from cassava plant) was cut 
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off resulting in shortages of amylopectin starch. Waxy corn differs from 
regular corn in its endosperm starch composition (which represents 70 per-
cent of the grain). The protein and oil content are essentially the same. 
Waxy corn is unique in that it contains 100 percent amylopec tin (branch-
chained) s t arch, while regular corn contains both amylopectin (74%) and 
amylose (26%). In contrast to amylopectin, amylose is a straight- chain 
starch. Visual inspection of waxy corn will denote a dull, waxy kernel 
appearance and hence its name "waxy" corn. Waxy corns ' agronomic perform-
ance in comparison with regular corn is good in terms of yield, test 
weights, and other field performance factors, while its recessive genetic 
characteristic requires planting isolation. 
Hi gh oil 
Corn oil is high in energy value for livestock feeding, but widespread 
conunercial application of high oil corn for livestock feeding has been at 
best only slow in developing . In reviewing the literature, Jugenheimer 
(39, Ch. 14) found that in comparison to normal corn, high oil corn is a 
more efficient feed for livestock as oil is a high calorie feed ingredient. 
A pound of oil has 2-1/4 times the energy of a pound of starch. Regular 
yellow corn will measure near 3 . 7 to 4 . 5 percent oil by weight, while high 
oil corn by experiment has reached levels of 16-1/2 percent (nearly equal 
that of the soybean). However, such gains in oil content have come at the 
expense of reduced yields, and to date high oil corn can only average 
about 7 to 8 percent oil if comparable yields to regular dent corn are to 
be maintained. High oil corn is believed to be of a higher biological 
value than normal corn because with higher germ/endosperm ratios (most of 
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the oil is in the germ) the fed corn is higher in germ protein which is 
more biologically balanced in terms of the essential amino acids lysine 
and tryptophan than normal corn. 
High lysine 
The genetic development of high lysine corn is the outgrowth of the 
increased world demand for protein. The economic advantage of high lysine 
corn must be viewed in terms of substitutability for protein supplements 
(e.g., soybean, cottonseed and fish meal). 
High lysine corn does not of necessity imply a greater quantity of 
protein, only a nutritionally higher quality. A corn with a protein type 
which is more biologically balanced would be of a higher value than the 
current regular yellow corn which is limiting in lysine and tryptophan. 
A deficiency of these amino acids leads to the necessity of amino acid 
addition by protein supplement. 
In comparison to regular corn, high lysine is lower in the amino acid 
leucine, but higher in the essential amino acids tryptophan and lysine 
(hence its name). With the feeding of high l ysine corn a more desirable 
amino acid balance for use in animal feeding results, as lysine is the 
most limiting amino acid in corn and other cereal grains. The lysine 
content of normal corn will vary from a level of 0.2 to 0.3 percent, while 
in high lysine corn reported levels from 0.35 to 0.55 percent are most 
conunon. The lighter color (pale or bleached) of the high lysine kernel, 
and the softer starch (more loosely arranged starch granules) are other 
characteristics worth noting. 
Proven nutritionally superior to normal corn, high lysine corn does 
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possess the following agronomic characteristics when compared to regular 
corn; lower test weights (about 10%), softer texture, lower yields (5-
10%), more subject to kernel damage, higher in moisture content at harvest 
(slower maturity), poor germination in cold soils, and significant vari-
ation in lysine content . The opaque-2 gene is a genetic mutant which 
causes the alternation of the amino acid content of select amino acids : 
lysine and tryptophan . The genetic modification of corn's protein quality 
has added significance in terms of nutritional value, as feeders now 
view this specialty corn as both a good energy and protein source. 
Sugary- 2 
As the opaque-2 gene provides for higher lysine, the sugary-2 gene 
provides highly digestible starch. Sugary-2 (60% amylopectin and 40% 
amylose) , waxy (100% amlopectin), and normal (74% amylopectin and 26% 
amylase) are all classified as modified endosperm starch types. In 
protein quality sugary-2 ranks superior to normal corn (believed to be 
the result of a higher tryptophan content) , while of a lesser protein 
quality than opaque-2. In terms of starch digestibility, waxy corn is 
superior to sugary-2 which in turn is superior to normal and other 
specialty corn types. 
Mutant combinations 
The greatest nutritional role of these new mutants may come with the 
formation of double mutants (e . g ., sugary-2/opaque-2) where physical as 
well as chemical attributes can be added to form corn types nutritionally 
superior to normal corn. Examples of double mutants include: sugary-2/ 
opaque-2, and waxy/opaque- 2 . Viewed from a protein quality standpoint 
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opaque-2 , sugary-2/opaque-2, and waxy/opaque-2 are superior to sugary-2 
which in turn is superior to normal corn. The double mutants of sugary-
2/opaque- 2 and waxy/ opaque-2 are similar when comparing protein quality. 
Chemical analysis of six different corn types is given in Table 2. 
Othe r doubl e mutants are still in t he experimental stage. One 
example is high oil/waxy corn, which it is hoped will provide for higher 
digestibility and more ener gy in animal feeding. Even though the double 
opaque-2 mutants have resulted in a corn type of superior protein quality 
and improved kernel densities they , like other specialty corn types, have 
met limited acceptance and use . Marketing price (premiums) probl ems have 
also arisen as differences in protein, oil, and starch contents have yet 
to be monetarily compensated for. Commercial availability is limited as 
these specialty corn types represent current commercial potential, but 
lack in common commercial production . The genetic ability to breed in 
and out the quality characteristics of concern (e . g., oil, starch, amino 
acids, etc . ) provides the feeder with a "playground" of nutritional alter-
natives and expands his decision making horizon . Although the feeding 
experiments conducted on these new corn types show key individual and com-
bined nutritional advantages, it is economics in terms of higher production 
and handling costs that thus far have limited their application. Continued 
research may soon change the current skeptical outlook toward these new 
corn types to one of practicality and grower/feeder acceptance . 
Domestic Feed Usage 
Domestic consumption of corn by livestock as feed accounts for between 
75 and 90 percent of corn ' s annual "disappearance". Disappearance comes in 
the form of corn exports, domestic livestock feed, human food , and industry 
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Table 2 . Proximate analysis and amino acid composition of six corn 
t ypes (whole kernel) (57) 
TyEes of corn 
Waxy Sugary-2 
Item Normal Opaque- 2 Waxy Opaque-2 Sugar y-2 Opaque-2 
------------------------- percent--------------- ------- ---
Dry mat t e r 88.7 88 . 6 89 . 1 88.9 88 . 8 89 . 4 
Ether ext rac t 4 . 10 4.66 4 . 96 5.24 7.88 6.40 
Protein 8 . 45 8.38 9.11 9 .12 9 . 51 9 . 48 
(N X 6 . 25)a 
Amino acidsb 
Lysine .28 . 41 . 27 . 43 .32 . 46 
Tryp t ophan . 043 .102 .056 .105 .080 .135 
Aspart ic acid . 43 . 84 .44 • 72 . 62 . 81 
Threonine .29 . 41 .31 .27 .32 .42 
Serine . 37 . 44 . 36 .34 . 41 . 44 
Gl ut ami c acid 1. 45 1.46 1. 34 1.22 1. 29 1. 46 
Glycine . 31 . 46 .31 .39 . 38 .50 
Alanine .57 . 63 .59 .51 . 63 . 61 
Valine . 37 .51 .38 .40 . 43 . 51 
Cys t ine . 27 .43 . 29 . 35 . 33 .41 
Methioni ne .15 .17 . 16 .11 .14 . 15 
Isoleucine . 23 . 39 .26 . 26 .29 . 32 
Leu cine .93 .88 .96 . 64 .84 . 81 
Tyr osine . 31 . 37 .32 . 27 .30 . 36 
Phenylalanine . 36 .35 . 37 . 31 . 35 .42 
Histidine . 25 . 35 .27 .31 . 29 .36 
Argi nine . 35 .62 . 35 .53 . 49 . 65 
~xpressed on a dry basis . 
b 
an air- dry basis. Expressed on 
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and seed use (see Figure 3 for usage example). 
Major factors which influence the quantities of 
corn consumed by livestock are (1) the price of corn, 
(2) the number of livestock to be fed, and (3) prices 
of livestock and livestock products (15, p . 47). 
Corn is the basic ingredient in most livestock 
and poultry rations. It makes up about 60 percent of 
all concentrates fed and 75 percent of all feed grains. 
The uptrend in feeding-- due both to increasing live-
stock numbers and heavier feeding per animal- -is 
expected to continue in the future . •.. The upward 
trend in the feeding r ate per animal has been due 
largely to the increase in the production of livestock 
products per animal and the tendency to r ely more and 
more on feed concentrates and l ess on roughages . 
The price of feed grains in relation to prices of 
livestock and lives tock products also has had a bearing 
on the feeding rate (15 , p. 48) . 
The price of corn is the result of demand and suppl y interactions, 
while r emembering that the demand is of a "derived" form reflecting the 
basic demand f or the livestock products themselves (e.g . , meat, poultry, 
eggs , milk and other dairy products) . The strength of corn 's domestic 
demand is dependent upon the speed and degree of adj ustment the livestock 
and poultry f eeders will and can make while facing changing corn prices. 
Corn has many, and varied uses but cat egorically can be expressed as 
a) livestock feed, b) human food , and c) industrial uses. Livestock ' s use 
of corn in t erms of percentages and division by class can be shown as 
follows (expressed as percentage of use within livestock sector only) : 
Swine 
Cattle & Dairy 
40% 
30% 
Poultry 
Other 
20% 
10% 
Corn consume d by t he general population is the result of various 
processing, milling and indus trial techniques. More than 500 important 
pr oduc t s and by-products of corn have been created or manufactured by the 
Hogs 
19% 
Fed Cattle 
12% 
Poultry 
12% 
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Exports 
29% 
Dairy 
9% 
use 
11% 
Figure 3 . Corn usage shares 1975-76 (74) 
& 
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general corn industry. Examples of these are: gluten meal and cake, germ 
meal, oil cake meal (feed manufacturing industry), manufactured starch, 
syrup, oil and sugar (wet milling), flour, grits , corn meal (dry millers), 
ethyl and butyl alcohol, whiskey (distilling industries) (39, Ch. 14). 
Analysis : The Current Grading Scheme 
Controversy still lingers as to whether the current grading system 
accurately reflects the relative money values of the actual product it 
grades, in this case the commodity corn. Grades of different lots of corn 
are based on sample testing, which are statistical estimates of lot 
quality. Hill (31, p. 140) raises an interesting point as he believes the 
number of quality grades should depend on the range in quality existing in 
the corn detennined over a number of years and on the diversity of usage 
of the corn. The need for quality grades is clear, but what is yet unclear 
is what qualities of a product should be included within a grading scheme 
to accurately reflect product value. Wills (73, Ch. 4) views the current 
grading system as assuming a fair average quality, but provides for no 
i ncentive to produce better quality or to change production to the type 
of products demanded by the market . An example he and others provide is 
the current grading system for soybeans . The standards provide no indi-
cation of the oil or protein content of the soybeans, but these two 
product characteristics determine the value of the soybeans . The question 
of adequacy can be extended to the corn gracing scheme, as starch, oil 
and amino acid contents are the real reflectants of product value, but 
are absent from the current list of quality determining factors. 
Grain grading systems were developed to facilitate exchange and pro-
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vide a marketing system whose primary functions were pricing efficiency , 
formalized quality measurement, and cr eation of discernible t erms fo r 
accurate description r eplacing visual inspection . 
In general, for a grading sys t em to be effective 
it should: (1) be accepted by the trade, (2) provide 
for a truly representative sample, (3) be easy t o 
evaluate, (4) provide an evaluation in a short period 
of time, (5) minimize the number of subjective factor s 
to be considered, (6) be relatively inexpensive from 
the standpoint of personnel, facilities and the value 
of sample and (7) measure factors that reflect value of 
product . 
The grading sys tem fo r grain also r eflects price 
differences which, at l east ideally , would indicate 
differences in use value of the product . From these 
price differentials the various buyer s and sellers 
can determine if the price premium or discount is great 
enough for each of them to adjust his operation to maxi-
mize returns (73, p. 35). 
Hill continues his criticism of the current grading sys tem by citing an 
example denoting the current gap which exists between assigned gr ades and 
implied nutritive value . "A grade of 5, for example , could mean corn con-
tained 7 percent BCFM , which would not affect nutritive value if it were 
all cracked corn; or it might contain 23 percent moisture which would 
clearly affect nutritive value" (31, p . 20). He goes on to point out that 
such factors as high moisture may represent lower qua l ity in one market 
and may be acceptable or desirable in ano t her. The same is true with 
broken kernel s which may be unacceptable to a starch producer, but to the 
livestock feeder who plans on grinding the corn the kernel ' s broken state 
is of little concern. 
The grading system has attempted t o associate value with purpose with-
in a single grading scheme . Of economic concern is the limit to which a 
grade classification sys t em must go in providing distinctly separate lots 
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of a corrunodity which reflect quality , and hence value differences . Finer 
division and classifications of a commodity based on quality character-
istics becomes an increasing cost factor as we ll. However , as noted by 
Hill (31, p . 140) if certain connnodity characteristics are economically 
important, and if their end uses a re valuable enough to permit buyers to 
pay different prices for various qualities, then, uniform grades and 
standards can increase pricing accuracy and improve technical efficiency . 
Thus the current grading system by design cannot possibly possess the 
flexibility of quality evaluation needed to guide the marketing system to 
reflect in relative terms the values of a commodity when such a commodity 
has multiple independent uses : (feed, food, and industrial). Feasibility 
both in terms of economics and nutrition is the guidepost by which reform 
and correction of grading imperfections must be analyzed. The addition or 
withdrawal of a grading characteristic must be considered in the light of: 
cost versus benefit, acceptance and use, subjectivity to technical 
measurement, and a general value/purpose criteria. 
Statement of Problem 
The current grain grading system fails in its attempt to include those 
corn characteristics of economic and nutritional value which the livestock 
feeder views as pertinent in purchasing decisions . The system continues to 
maintain quality characteristics (e.g., test weight) which the feeder finds 
economically ill-valued and nutritionally unimportant. The question then 
arises, "Can a pricing mechanism based on relative values interact with a 
se t of suggested nutritional quality characteristics to provide for the 
livestock feeder efficient corn quality discounts and premiums for use in 
feed purchasing decisions? " 
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Objectives 
The primary concern of this paper is to determine the relative money 
values of different corn quality char acteristics for use in livestock 
feeding . The thesis concentrates on those corn characteristics which 
affect quality and hence value, and translates such nutritional terms into 
economic terms . An attempt will be made to determine economic importance 
of these quality characteristics. The prices obtained will reflect the 
quality variation within corn, while the quality characteristics under 
consideration mus t maintain an economic and conunercial relevance . From 
such a study it is hoped an efficient premium and discount pricing 
schedule for quality characteristics can be arrived at. 
Linear programming (LP) will be the technique used to determine the 
relative money values of different corn characteristics for use in live-
s tock feeding . By definition, linear prograllillling is a mathematical tech-
nique used to maximize or minimize an objective function. More detail is 
given to LP processes and procedures in a later chapter. The linear 
prograunning technique will be very useful in determining minimum and 
maximum ma r ket payments for more/less of the quality characteristics 
such as : protein, energy, starch and others. These corn characteristics 
are the focal point of this paper, as relative price determinations, and 
the supportive findings of an economic/animal nutrition study provide the 
necessary research interaction to insure the eventual calculation of a 
set of efficient and accurate quality price values. 
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CHAPTER II. 
NUTRITION: THE SCIENTIFIC LIFE-LINE 
Nutrition as perceived in this paper and in livestock feeding, is the 
act or process of food intake by animals for reasons of body utilization 
and hence to sustain life. 
A nutrient is defined by Morrison as any feed 
constituent, or group of feed constituents of the 
same general chemical composition that aids in the 
support of animal life .... Although feeds are 
parcels of nutrients usually mixed with non-nutrient 
material, a complete ration may be more than a com-
bination of feeds. It may include synthetically 
produced vitamins, chemically prepared inorganic 
salts or biogenically synthesized amino acids. What 
animals eat in terms of the products actually con-
sumed is fundamentally of much less importance than 
the quantity and assortment of the nutrients furnished 
by the rations made available to them (40, p. 1). 
The following information is in a condensed form taken from Jurgens 
(40). The six basic nutrients are: 
-water -protein 
-carbohydrates -minerals 
-fats (lipids) -vitamins 
The Uses of or Needs for the Nutrients in Metabolism 
A. Requirements for the various nutrients in any feeding program are 
usually composite since the program may be meeting needs for two or more 
of the following . 
1) Maintenance 5) Lactation 
2) Growth 6) Fattening 
3) Work or activity 7) Other needs 
4) Reproduction 
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B. Requirements of nutrients for the above needs will vary with 
many factors . 
1) Stage of growth or age 
2) Size of the animal 
3) Environment 
4) Heredity 
5) Disease 
6) Activity 
7) Degree of condition--may be 
able to use some body reserves 
8) Antagonistic factors or ration 
imbalances 
9) Species 
10) Others 
Rations 
Table 3 provides a suggested livestock ration for grower/finishing 
swine, and is shown to represent the diversity of feed ingredients and 
nutrient considerations in a formulated animal ration. 
Table 3. Grower-finisher rations (36, p. 17) 
Percent 
protein 
8.9 Corn 
44 . 0 Solvent soybean meal 
50 . 0 Meat and bone meal 
For pigs 40-120 pounds 
lb/ton 
1666-1601 
200- 265 
100 
Calcium carbonate (39% Ca) 6 
Dicalcium phosphate 
(22% Ca, 18.5% P) 4 
Salt 10 
Trace minerals 2 
Vitamins 10 
Feed additives (gm/ton) 0-100 
TOTAL 2000 
For pigs 120- 240 pounds 
lb/ton 
1747-1667 
120-200 
100 
6 
5 
10 
2 
10 
0-100 
2000 
The National Academy of Sciences Nutrient Requirements of Swine (53, 
p . 1) cites some of the factors that should be considered in determining 
desirable levels of nutrients in the diet, and among these are: stress 
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conditions, variability in content and ava ilability of nutrients in differ-
ent feeds, the adequacy of criteria used to determine nutrient requirements, 
interrelationships among nutrients, effects of different nutrient levels on 
carcass quality, and economics (the costs of different nutrient levels and 
their benefi t s) . 
A livestock rat ion will include the following with few exceptions: 
- energy source 
protein source (essential amino acids specific to animal) 
- roughage (if ruminant) 
- minerals 
- vitamins 
The essential minerals consist of: 
Macro 
calcium 
chl orine 
sodium 
phosphorus 
potassium 
sulfur 
magnesium 
iron 
iodine 
copper 
cobalt 
manganese 
The essential amino acids are: 
arginine 
histidine 
isoleucine 
leucine 
lysine 
Non-essential : 
cystine 
glycine 
tyrosine 
methionine 
phenylalanine 
threonine 
tryptophan 
valine 
Micro 
zinc 
molybdenum 
fluorine 
selinium 
General Livestock Requirements 
General livestock requirements can be expressed in terms of energy, 
protein (amino acids), mineral and vitamin levels. The feedstuffs them-
selves can be categorized according to their protein and fiber content. 
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Roughages are feeds (in dry s tate) that contain more than 18 percent crude 
fiber . Protein supplements a re feeds which contain 20 or more percent 
protein, and energy feeds are characterized as feeds containing less 
than 20 percent protein and less than 18 percent crude fiber. 
Ruminant versus nonruminant 
Ruminants are cud chewing animals having a multi-compartment stomach . 
For example cattle, sheep, and goats. Examples of nonruminants (single 
stomach) are swine and poultry. Dietary protein quality is less of a 
concern for ruminants because microorganisms in the rumen compartment can 
synthesize the needed amino acids from lower quality protein and non-
protein sources of .nitrogen, while monogastric animals require high 
quality dietary protein. 
Corn: Kernel, Crop and Commodity 
Corn , is the most extensively produced feed grain, and the most 
widely used energy feed. It will be evaluated in this section in terms 
of composition and comparative feed value. 
Composition 
Corn's nutritional quality is based on its chemical composition as 
well as a set of physical factors which affect feed efficiency and utili-
zation . Depending on sources (l; 31; & 39) quoted, the chemical compo-
sition of the corn kernel nears that shown in Table 4. A more detailed 
listing of corn ' s nutritional characteristics is given in Table 5 on the 
following two pages. 
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Table 4 . Chemical composition of corna 
Carbohydrates 
amylopectin 
amylose 
Protein 
Oil 
Fiber 
Minerals 
Sugar 
Other and error 
74% 
26% 
(100% dry matter basis) 
77% 
9% 
4.5% 
3.5% 
2 . 0% 
2 .0% 
2 . 0% 
100% 
aThe nutrient composition of the kernel will vary because of a number 
of facto r s, t hose most often mentioned by agronomists are : seed variety , 
weather-growing season , soil composition and fertility , and general plant 
population (stress and competition). 
Table 5. Nutritional characteristics of regular yellow dent corn (2; 38; & 40) 
(averages) 
COMPOSITION AMINO ACIDS 
Dry ma t ter % 86.0 Methionine % .17 
Crude Protein % 8 . 9 Cystine % .15 
Crude Fiber % 2. 2 Lysine % .24 
Crude Fat (E. E) % 3 . 8 Tryptophan % .09 
Ash % 1.1 Threonine % .30 
N-free extract % 70 . 2 Isoleucine % .40 
Digestible Protein % Histidine % .20 
Cattle % 6 . 5 Valine % .40 
Sheep % 6.9 Leucine % 1.00 
Swine % 7.0 Arginine % . 40 
Phenylalanine % .42 
Gross Energy (GE) Kcal/kg 3786 .0 Glycine % . 37 
T.D . N. % Pro line % .80 
Cattle % 78. Serine % .40 
Dairy % 91. Tyrosine % . 40 
Sheep % 84 . 
Swine % 79. 
Ruminant % 80 . MINERALS 
Digestible Energy (DE) 
Cattle Meal/kg 3.45 Sodium % .01 
Dairy Mea l/kg 4.01 Potassium % .33 
Sheep Meal/kg 3.90 Ma~nesium % .13 
Swine Meal/kg 3.55 Sulfur % .12 
Metabolizable Energy (ME) Manganese % .0041 
Cattle Meal/kg 2.90 Iron % . 0035 
Dairy Meal/kg 3 . 43 Copper % . 00034 
Sheep Meal/kg 3 . 20 Zinc % . 00104 
Swine Meal/kg 3.35 Selenium % .000004 
Poultry Calcium % .02 
MEn (apparent) II 3.42 Chlorine % .04 
Pro (productive) II 2.52 Phosphorus % .30 
Net Energy (NE) Cobalt % .00001 
Cattle 
NEm (maintenance)" 2 . 28 
NEg (gain) 1.48 VITAMINS 
Dairy 
NEm (maintenance)" 2.28 Vitamin A (equivalent) IU/gm 6.8 
NEg (gain) " 1. 48 Vitamin E mg/kg 24.0 
NEl (lactation) " 2 . 08 Thiamine mg/kg 3 . 6 
Riboflavin mg/kg 1.1 N co 
Pantothenic Acid mg/kg 5.0 
Biotin mg/kg .06 
Folic Acid mg/kg . 3 
Choline mg/kg 550.0 
Niacin mg/kg 24.0 
Vitamin B mg/kg 7.2 
Xanthophyh mg/kg 7.0 
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Comparative Feeding Value of Grains 
The information cited below was obtained from Feeds and Feeding, a 
book by Arthur Cullison (19), and Applied Animal Feeding and Nutrition, a 
text written by Marshall Jurgens (40). Comparative feeding characteristics 
will be presented in an "outline" type format : 
Corn 
a) Corn is extremely low in calcium but fair in phosphorus content 
b) It is quite deficient in vitamin B12 and low in riboflavin and 
pantothenic acid 
c) It must be supplemented with protein for most classes of live-
stock 
d) It is especially low in the essential amino acids methionine, 
lysine, and tryptophan 
e) High in energy (80% TDN) and thiamine 
f) High in niacin but in bound form for swine 
Sorghum grain (milo) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
Oats 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
e) 
f) 
g) 
Most sorghum grain is very similar to shelled corn in chemical 
composition except that most grain sorghum is slightly higher 
in protein and contains little if any carotene 
Somewhat lower in ener gy than corn (75-78% TDN); 92-98% the 
value of corn for swine; 85-90% for cattle 
Low in calcium--fair in phosphorus 
Oats are higher than corn in crude fiber (10.6% vs . 2 . 0% as fed, 
respectively) and accordingly are lower in TDN (66.3% vs. 
78% for cattl e as fed) 
Oats are also somewhat higher than corn in crude protein (11.7% 
vs. 8 .8%) and a little higher in calcium and phosphorus 
Oats are not a good fattening feed and ordinarily are used to a 
limited extent, if at all, in fattening rations 
65-70% TDN : 12% crude protein 
Quite palatable--85% value of corn in most feeds 
Limit in beef finishing rations and for swine and poultry rations 
because of high fiber and low TDN value 
General reconnnendations 
1 . Excellent for young animals and starting livestock on feed 
2. Finishing (cattle and s heep) rations--not over 20-25% of 
grain 
3. Swine growing and finishing--not over 20% replacement 
for corn 
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Bar lei 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Rye 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
Barley is similar to oats in protein conten t and interme-
diate between oats and corn in content of fiber and TDN 
and calcium and phosphorus 
Barley may be used to replace up to one-half of the corn 
in rations for fattening animals without affecting 
their performance 
88-90% value of corn in mos t r ations 
Limit in swine and poultry rations due to fiber content 
(5-6% fiber) 
Rye grain is similar to corn, wheat, and grain sorghum in 
nutrient composition 
Rye grain is less palatable than other grains and is some-
what contaminated with t he fungus er got which tends to 
accentuate this characteristic 
75% TDN and 12% crude protein 
Least palatable of the grains 
Wheat 
a) Wheat, except for being considerably higher in protein 
(12.8% vs . 8 . 8%) and having little, if any, carotene, 
is quite similar to corn in composition and feeding 
value 
b) For best results whea t is best mixed at relative low 
levels with other grains, especially for feeding 
cattle and horses 
c) 80% TDN and 12-14% crude protein 
d) 105% value of corn in limited amounts to swine and 
cattle (not over 50% of the ration) 
Feeding Trial Results 
Performance tests or feeding trials have been conducted on a number 
of corn 's characteristics. Those characteris tics or compositional 
qualities of corn under study here are: moisture content, test weight, 
broken corn and foreign material (BCFM), t otal damaged and heat damaged 
kernels, as well as a cons iderat i on for the specialty types: waxy, high 
oil, high lysine, and mutant combina t ions. 
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Moisture 
Excess moisture content (that above the limits fo r safe storability 
about 13% for long term) can cause the deterioration of corn from a state 
of acceptable corn quality t o one characterized by mold growths, toxins , 
and general chemical damage. The extent of deterioration is a function of 
the level of moisture content, time , temperature and type of storage . Corn 
possessing mold growth is unacceptable to the livestock feeder because its 
feeding results in the threat of reduced palatability, slowed growth or 
possible toxic poisoning . Aspergillus flavus is a strain of mold which 
produces a toxin called aflatoxin, which is highly toxic to man and animal 
alike and receives close monitoring by both the grain trade and livestock 
industry . 
As moisture content is one of the U. S. grain grading factors, discounts 
for high moisture do exist and are of connnon practice in the trade. These 
discounts operate to reflect the fact that high moisture corn per bushel 
has less dry weight, and to cover the cost of drying down the high moisture 
corn to acceptable trade levels. 
The discount for high-moisture corn is often 
1 cent for each 1/2 percent above 15.5 percent up to 
23 percent and 1-1/2 cents for each 1/2 percent above 
23 percent . 
When you sell high moisture corn, the actual 
penalty is about 40 percent less than it appears . 
The fact is that you are selling extra water and 
this accounts for 40 percent of the apparent discount. 
Some grain buyers discount about 1-1/ 4 cents per 
1 percent excess moisture then charge 1 to 1.5¢ drying 
charge per 1 percent water removed (1, p. 322) . 
Using Table 6 and the current discount schedule one will find a fail-
ure on the part of the grading system to reflect an equality of values for 
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the grain trade versus the livestock feeder, An example; #2 Corn @ 
suggested selling price of $2.00/bushel with 15 percent moisture . 
#3 Corn@ 17.5% moisture 
Discount price: discount rate of 2¢ per 1% moisture content 
in excess of 15.5% = 4¢ 
discounted value $2 . 00 -.04 = $1.96/bushel 
Feed value: $3 . 465/100 lb X 54 lbs . .... . ... . ..... . 
$1.87/bushel 
#4 Corn @ 20.0% moisture 
Discount price: discount rate of 2¢ per 1% moisture content 
in excess of 15 .5% = 9¢ 
discounted value $2.00 -.09 = $1.91/bushel 
Feed value : $3.360/100 lb X 54 lbs .... .. .......•.. 
$1.81/bushel 
An example: #2 Corn @ suggested selling price of $2.60/bushel with 15% 
moisture. 
#3 Corn@ 17 . 5% moisture 
Discount price : discount rate of 2¢ per 1% moisture content 
in excess of 15.5% = 4¢ 
discounted value $2.60 -.04 = $2.56/bushel 
Feed value: $4.50/100 lb X 54 lbs 
$2.43/bushel 
#4 Corn @ 20.0% moisture 
Discount price: discount rate of 2¢ per 1% moisture content 
in excess of 15.5% = 9¢ 
discounted value $2.60 -.09 = $2.51/bushel 
Feed value: $4.37/100 lb X 54 lbs 
$2.36/bushel 
The market discount levels do not accurately account for the loss of 
feed value of the corn as its moisture content rises above the 15.5% 
level and continues upward. As a livestock feeder the discounts for 
Table 6. Feed value of high moisture corn (36) 
Amount o( wet corn Value for feed per 100 lbs . when corn with 
r equired to equal 15% moistur e (No. 2 corn) i s worth the 
No . 2 dry corn following amounts per bushel or 100 l bs . 
Percent 
moisture 
100 lbs. 2,000 lbs . Per bushel 
$1.00 $1. 20 $1.40 $1. 60 $1. 80 
Per 100 lbs. 
$1. 79 $2 . 14 $2 .50 $2.86 $3 . 21 
12 96.6 1,932 $1.85 $2 . 22 $2 . 59 $2 . 96 $3 . 32 
13 97 . 7 1,954 $1 . 83 $2 .19 $2 . 56 $2 .93 $3.29 
14 98.8 1, 977 $1.81 $2 .17 $2 . 53 $2 .89 $3.25 
15 100 . 0 2,000 $1. 79 $2 .14 $2.50 $2.86 $3 . 21 
16 101. 2 2,024 $1. 77 $2.11 $2.47 $2 .83 $3 . 17 
17 102.4 2,048 $1. 75 $2 . 09 $2 . 44 $2 . 79 $3 . 13 
18 103 . 7 2,073 $1. 73 $2 .06 $2.41 $2 .76 $3.10 
19 104 . 9 2,099 $1. 71 $2.04 $2 . 38 $2.73 $3 .06 
20 106.2 2,125 $1 . 68 $2 .02 $2 . 35 $2 . 69 $3 .02 
21 107.6 2,152 $1.66 $1. 99 $2.32 $2.66 $2.98 
22 109.0 2,179 $1 . 64 $1. 96 $2 . 29 $2 . 62 $2.94 
23 110.4 2,208 $1. 62 $1. 94 $2 .26 $2 . 59 $2 . 91 
24 111.8 2 ,237 $1. 60 $1. 91 $2 .24 $2 . 56 $2 . 87 
25 113 . 3 2,267 $1 . 58 $1.89 $2 . 21 $2 . 52 $2 . 83 
26 114 . 9 2,297 $1.56 $1. 86 $2 .18 $2 .49 $2 . 79 
27 116.4 2,329 $1.54 $1. 84 $2 .15 $2 .46 $2 . 76 
28 118.1 2,361 $1.52 $1. 81 $2 .12 $2 . 42 $2. 72 
29 119. 7 2,399 $1.50 $1.79 $2 . 09 $2.39 $2.68 
30 121.4 2,429 $1. 47 $1.76 $2 . 06 $2.36 $2 . 64 
31 123 . 2 2,464 $1.45 $1. 74 $2 . 03 $2.32 $2.61 
32 125 . 0 2,500 $1.43 $1. 71 $2 . 00 $2 . 29 $2 . 57 
33 126 . 9 2, 538 $1. 41 $1. 69 $1.97 $2 . 25 $2 . 53 
34 128 .8 2, 576 $1. 39 $1. 66 $1. 94 $2 . 22 $2 . 49 
35 130.8 2, 616 $1. 37 $1. 64 $1.91 $2 . 19 $2 . 45 
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$2.00 $2.20 $2 . 40 $2.60 $2.80 $3.00 
$3 . 57 $3 . 93 $4 . 29 $4 . 64 $5 . 00 $5.36 
$3 . 70 $4.07 $4.44 $4.80 $5 .1 8 $5.55 
$3.65 $4 . 02 $4 . 39 $4 . 75 $5 . 12 $5.49 
$3 .61 $3 . 98 $4 . 34 $4.70 $5.06 $5.42 
$3 . 57 $3 . 93 $4 . 29 $4 . 64 $5 . 00 $5.36 
$3.53 $3 . 88 $4.29 $4 .58 $4.94 $5 . 30 
$3 . 49 $3.84 $4 . 24 $4 . 53 $4.88 $5.23 
$3 . 44 $3 . 79 $4 .19 $4 .47 $4 . 82 $5. 17 
$3.40 $3 .75 $4 . 14 $4 .42 $4 . 77 $5 . 11 
$3 . 36 $3 . 70 $4 . 04 $4 . 37 $4 . 71 $5 . 05 
$3 .32 $3.65 $3 . 99 $4 .31 $4 . 65 $4.98 
$3 .28 $3.61 $3 . 94 $4 .26 $4 . 59 $4.92 
$3 . 23 $3.56 $3 .89 $4 . 20 $4 . 53 $4 . 86 
$3 .1 9 $3 . 52 $3 .84 $4. 15 $4.47 $4.79 
$3 . 15 $3 . 47 $3 . 79 $4 .10 $4 . 41 $4.73 
$3 . ll $3.42 $3 . 73 $4 . 04 $4 . 35 $4 . 66 
$3 .07 $3 . 38 $3.69 $3 .99 $4 . 30 $4 . 60 
$3 . 02 $3 . 33 $3.63 $3.93 $4.23 $4 . 54 
$2 . 98 $3.28 $3 . 58 $3.88 $4 .18 $4 . 48 
$2 . 94 $3.24 $3 . 53 $3 . 82 $4.12 $4 . 42 
$2.90 $3 . 19 $3.48 $3 . 77 $4 . 06 $4.35 
$2 . 86 $3. 14 $3 . 43 $3 . 71 $4 . 00 $4 . 29 
$2 . 81 $3 .10 $3 . 38 $3.66 $3.94 $4 . 22 
$2 . 77 $3 . 05 $3 . 33 $3.60 $3.94 $4 .16 
$2 . 73 $3 . 00 $3 . 28 $3.55 $3 . 82 $4 .10 
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increased moisture content do possess merit, but fail in terms of full 
nutritional accountability . 
The feeding of high moisture corn has become popular with livestock 
feeders, however the term "high moisture" here refers to corn harvested 
wet from the field and fed directly, or corn carefully stored in an 
oxygen-limiting structure and in a preserved state quite unlike the corn 
subject to deterioration because of poor storage practices. Proper levels 
of supplementation must be maintained to match the increased feed consump-
tion due to high moisture corn ' s high palatability. Some studies (3 & 33) 
have found that the feeding of high moisture corn (HMC) has resulted in 
feeding s uperior ity in the areas of feed conversion, digestibility, and 
rate of gain. Both studies noted that the feeding of BMC is primarily an 
economic decision r ather than a nutritive concern as the cost of HMC, 
storage and handling, must be weighed against the same cost of dry corn. 
In studies relating the feeding value of BMC specifically to swine 
(3 & 31) it was found that rate of gain and feed efficiency based on an 
equivalent dry matter basis were essentially the same for HMC versus dry 
corn in a mixed com-protein ration . In studies (3 & 31) related to beef 
cattle, the average daily gains were similar and HMC had a slight feed 
efficiency advantage. It is important to note that when feeding HMC, in 
order to provide a balance of protein, minerals, vitamins and drugs 
those rations must be balanced on a dry corn basis (pound for pound, not 
volume equality). 
Test weight 
The feeding value of various test weights of corn has been both a 
point of conversation and controversy for the livestock feeder. A sub-
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committee for the National Academy of Sciences could find no evidence of a 
relationship between feeding value and test weight. The N.A.S. (31, p. 171) 
found little or no difference in the crude fiber , protein , energy and TDN 
levels of various test weights when fed to different animal groups. Other 
studies have noted that no significant differences in rate of gain or 
efficiency of gain were detected when corn characterized by different test 
weights were fed to ruminants and nonr uminants . 
Lower test weight corn is the result of severe corn development dam.age 
(e.g . , hail, frost or drought) causing premature death to the corn plant 
and hence an immature harvested product. To the grain trade, test weight 
is a reflectant of quality , but to the livestock f eeder test weight 
values can be misleading and a t best provide little pertinent feeding 
value information . 
In one study (22) tests were conducted on low test weight corn, and 
ener gy values were determined. It was found that corn with test weights 
ranging f rom 45 to 50 pounds per bushel should be considered to have about 
10 percent less TDN or digestible energy than normal grain, and grain with 
test weights about 50 pounds per bus he l could be satisfactorily used in 
rations for young chicks and pi gs . With tes t weights below the 45 pounds 
per bushel, corn is best used by larger lambs and calves . The protein 
levels for lower test weight corn may be higher, but not consistently so . 
Consistency is the biggest problem facing chemi cal analysts when 
determining corn ' s protein, fiber, s t arch and digestible nutrient composi-
tion as laboratory r esults show trends but the relationship is far from 
exact. Although chemical composition is an indicator of feeding value it 
is the corn consuming animal which is the real judge of feed value, In 
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comparison to the other grading factors, test weight is a poor quality 
indicator of corn's digestible nutrients, fiber, protein and starch content, 
yet it does off er a hint as to which components may be of a higher concen-
tration . To sununarize, corn ' s protein level, fiber and ash content tend 
to decrease with increasing test weights, while fat, and starch concen-
trates tend to increase with increasing test weights, but although trends 
do exist the degree of concentrational differences is only slight. 
Thorton et al. (64 & 65) have conducted two elabor ate studies on this 
topic which the reader may find of interest if further information is 
desired. 
Marketing discounts are in existence for corn below a test weight of 
54 pounds per bushel, but this implies that corn of a low test weight is 
also of low quality and as controversy mounts the question to be posed 
is : "Do currently used discounts accurately price the value of below 
normal test weight corn grain for feeding purposes?" The answer is "No", 
according to studies done by the University of Minnesota. 
Discounts are made on marketed corn grain for 
moisture, test weight, foreign material, damaged 
kernels, musty and sour grain (U . S .D.A. 1964) . From 
a nutritional standpoint the discounts for moisture, 
foreign material, musty and sour grain may be warranted. 
The need for a test weight discount on corn grain is 
less readily apparent .. .. the a l tered composition of 
light test weight corn was minor in comparison to the 
price discount schedul e for such grain. 
Since corn is used as an energy source , it is help-
ful in evaluating price differentials to express energy 
values (TDN or DE) of light weight corn on a basis re-
lative to corn of normal test weight ..•. calculations 
indicate that the commonly applied test weight discount 
unduly discriminates against corn grain having a test 
weight less than 696 gm/liter (54 pounds per bushel) 
(65, p. 985). 
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A group of University of Minnesota animal scientists conducted a study 
to determine the nutrient composit ion and digestibility of corn grain of 
various test weights. The observed TDN values were expressed as per cent 
relative TDN (Rel TDN) and r egression analysis was used to describe the 
relationship of Rel TDN to grain t es t weight (Figure 4) . Rel TDN is an 
expression of available energy only and does not account for any protein 
differences . Since 54 pounds pe r bushel test weight is the minimum test 
weight where discounts begin, the regression line was adjusted to establish 
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Figure 4. The relationship of the percent or relative tota l digestible 
nutrients in corn grain to the test weight of the grain (29) 
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54 ~ound test weight grain as 100 percent Rel TDN, as grain with test 
weight lower than 54 pounds has a Rel TDN value less than 100 percent, and 
more grain is needed to provide the TDN equivalent of 56 lbs of 54 test 
weight corn (see Table 7) . 
Table 7. Relative total digestible nutrients of low test weight corn and 
the amount of such corn required to equal TDN of 56 pounds of 
54 lb test weight corn (29, p . 11). 
Test weight 
pounds 
per bushel 
54 
53 
52 
51 
50 
49 
48 
47 
46 
45 
44 
43 
42 
41 
40 
Rel TDN 
percent 
100.0 
99.7 
99.4 
99 . 0 
98.7 
98 . 4 
98 .1 
97 . 8 
97.4 
97.1 
96 . 8 
96 .5 
96 . 2 
95.8 
95.5 
Corn required to equal 
TDN of 56 lb of 54 lb 
TW. corn pounds 
56.00 
56.17 
56.34 
56.56 
56.74 
56 . 91 
57 . 08 
57.26 
57 .50 
57.67 
57.85 
58.03 
58.21 
58 . 46 
58 . 64 
For corn weighing less than 54 pounds per bushel (54 test weight) a 
standard grain discounting schedule has been assessed at a rate of 1 cent 
per bushel per pound . 
Relative TDN and test weight discounts can be combined to show through 
example the relationship between the actual feeding value and corn's market 
price . Relative TDN is used here to express corn in terms of available 
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energy since corn's primary use for livestock feeding is as an energy source . 
Example: CORN @ Test Weight of 49 lbs/bushel 
Market Price(s): a) 
(#2 Yellow) b) 
c) 
Relative TDN value 
$2 .00/bu 
$2 . 50/bu 
$3 .00/bu 
98.4% 
Corn required to equal 
TDN of 56 lb of 54 TW 
corn pounds . .... . ...... 56 . 91 
Here the corn test weight is 49 pounds per bushel, and as noted the 
relative TUN value i s 98 . 4% . It would take 56 .91 pounds of this corn (49 
Test Weight) to equal in TDN value that of 56.0 pounds of 54 test weight 
corn . 
The standard discount rate is 1¢/bu/lb for corn with a test weight 
less than 54 . The difference is 5 pounds and hence the discount of 5 cen t s . 
In U. S. grading t erms (based only on test weight requirements) the corn 
would grade 1/4 . 
At a corn market price of $2 .00/bu: (#2 Yellow Corn) 
Market discoun t value $2.00 -5¢ = $1.95 (97 .5% of 54 TW value) 
Relative TDN (energy) value (98.4% of 54 TW value) 
Result : corn underpriced compared to energy value 
At a corn market price of $2 .50/bu : (#2 Yellow Corn) 
Mar ket discount value $2.50 -5¢ = $2 .45 (98 .0% of 54 TW value) 
Relative TDN (energy) value (98.4% of 54 TW value) 
Result: corn underpriced compar ed to energy value 
At a corn market price of $3.00/bu : (#2 Yellow Corn) 
Market discount value $3 . 00 -5¢ = $2.95 (98 . 33% of 54 TW value) 
Relative TDN (energy) value (98.40% of 54 TW value) 
Result: corn equally priced compared to energy value 
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To summarize, through the establishment of a relationship between the 
energy values of corn (relative TDN) and actual market prices paid for the 
corn under consideration one will note that the current standard discount 
pricing schedule for corn based on test weight does indeed penalize the 
lighter weight corn (below 54 TW) more than what a pricing system based on 
energy value would dictate. Further calculations will provide the finding 
that for market prices below $3 .00/bushel the standard discount schedule 
underprices corn as to its energy content, above $3/bu corn is over- priced, 
and at $3/bu corn is very close to pricing corn at a rate equal to its 
energy value for livestock . 
For the livestock feeder, low test weight corn (if discounted on the 
standard (1¢/bu/lb) discounting schedule) offers the chance for a ''good 
buy" on corn of low test weights if the market price is below $3/ bushel. 
Corn is under-priced when compared to its energy value in such a 
circumstance, and it is to the advantage of the corn feeding livestock 
feeder to acquire such corn when the .situation permits. 
Yet another value approach is available to the livestock feeder when 
analyzing the value of low test weight corn . In the 49 pound test weight 
example~ it took 56.91 pounds of the 49 TW corn to equal in TDN value that 
of 56.0 pounds of 54 TW . The difference is .91 pounds, and the monetary 
value of this weight is dependent on the current market price . 
Example: @ $2 . 00 / bu (.0357¢/lb) .91 X .0357 $0.0325 or 3 . 25¢ vs 5¢ 
@ $2.50/bu (.0446¢/lb) .91 X . 0446 = $0.041 or 4 .1¢ vs 5¢ 
@ $3.00/bu (.0536¢/lb) . 91 X .0536 = $0 . 048 or 4.9¢ vs 5¢ 
The discount for 49 TW corn is 5¢. At market prices up until $3/bu 
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for corn the value of corn is under-priced in comparison to its energy 
value. This reaffirms the first findings, and this procedure is but 
another approach to the same discount question regarding test weights and 
corn's feeding value. 
BCFM 
Broken corn implies and entails pieces of corn, cob fragments, and 
fines the result of physical damage causing kernel breakage. Foreign 
material commonly consists of dirt, weed seeds , and other grains, however 
corn kernel fragments by definition are also included under this heading 
and usually account for the largest single source of "foreign material". 
Foreign material may also contain toxic weed seeds or harmful microflora 
which are of prime concern to the livestock feeder. As Farris found, 
(31 , p . 137), it is because of the susceptibility to attack by insects 
and molds that broken kernels detract from quality, while fines will 
contribute to interna l heating when compacted and moisture levels are 
high . 
Screenings, or the accumulation of broken kernels, have been deter-
mined to be of lesser nutritional quality when compared to whole corn . 
The screenings are lower in nutritional value because s uch material has 
been associated with the content of mold, toxins, and bacteria, which is 
an important quality factor when attempting to determine nutritional or 
chemical value. 
Discounts also exist whereby higher percentages of BCFM are penalized 
reflecting the industry' s view that BCFM is a viable fa ctor in the deter-
mination of corn quality. Claims have been made that large broken kernels 
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and foreign material (use of 15/64 inch sieve) possess a higher feed 
value than do the finer fragments of broken corn and foreign material 
(8/64 inch sieve). The larger broken kernels are believed to be less 
susceptible to insect and mold attacks while larger foreign material 
would include other grains leaving the smaller weed seeds and dirt to 
accumulate in a smaller screened portion of the BCFM category. Foreign 
material discounts usually follow this pricing fo rma t: greater than 3 . 0% 
t o 4.0% equals le, greater than 4.0% to 5.0% equals 2c , and 2c discount 
for each additional 1% or fraction thereof in excess of 5%. 
Foreign material such as dirt or nontoxic weed seeds do little in 
the form of nutritional benefit. Livestock feede r s prefer corn free of 
foreign material. Current grading s tandards are such that the livestock 
feeder tolerates a known percentage of BCFM, yet is fearful of what that 
percentage may include (e.g., toxic weed seeds and/or possible microflora). 
Damaged kernels 
The feeding value or quality of damaged corn is very dependent on the 
type and extent of damage . Literature can be cited (31, p. 55; & 46, p . 27) 
denoting that damaged kernels provide less nutrient value as the quantity 
and quality of such corn components as starch, oil and protein are greatly 
reduced. 
An example of just how important the "type" of damage is to the deter-
mination of nutritional value can be understood by viewing the situation 
from the standpoint of a livestock feeder . Moldy or diseased corn is of 
less nutritional value (and indeed may be quite harmful) than corn damaged 
by frost which has a corn kernel of lower dens ity but is nonetheless 
palatable and nutritionally sound. The value of damaged corn is as with 
all quality judgements a matter of buyer preference and end use. Common 
damage discounts for damaged corn are usually discounted at a rate of 1¢ 
per 1 percent, 5 . 0 to < 8.0 percent; a 2¢ per 1 percent, 8.0 to < 10.0 per-
cent; and a 3c per 1 percent, on 10.0 to < 15.0 percent; as any percentage 
greater than 15.0 percent is subject to negotiation. 
Any kernel damage will by definition detract from the value of the 
grain as possible insect, mold, and/or fungus infestations cause a general 
contamination and loss of at least some nutrients not lost by properly 
stored and handled corn (e.g., concentration of starch, protein and/or oil). 
Heat damage 
Heat damage is mentioned here because although it is categorically 
included with the class "damaged kernels", heat damaged kernels are a 
separate U. S . grading facto r in the determination of corn grades. 
The effect of heat damage on the nutrit ional value of ~om is to 
reduce the quality and quantity of nutrients. An experiment (31, p. 45) 
indicated that heat does indeed cause changes in the nutritional value of 
corn, but, more importantly, heat damaged corn has a greater value than 
current quality grading will allow . Lower grades contain a higher 
percentage of heat damaged corn and numerically implies lower quality, yet 
the feeding value of corn graded number 2 or 5 based solely on heat damage 
content is only s ligh tly different . 
Waxy corn shows potential as a livestock feed . Coffman (12, p. 64) 
reported that waxy corn has shown feeding advantages for both cattle and 
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hogs, with cattle gains boosted by 10 percent in University of Illinois 
trials. Waxy corn is unique because of its 100 percen t branch-chain 
starch which is believed to be almost 100 percent digestible in comparison 
to normal corn which Coffman reports is 20-27 percent undigested by the 
animal and hence goes through unused. 
The value of waxy corn to livestock feeders is measured by waxy ' s 
ability to increase such things as efficiency in feed conversion and 
average daily gains (or animal product production e.g., milk, eggs, etc) . 
Hatfield and Braman, as cited in Jugenheimer (39, p. 225) in 1972 found 
that waxy corn produced faster gains and more efficient feed conversion 
than regular corn in their feeding trials, as the feed efficiency rate 
was significantly improved over regular corn when fed to lambs and 
yearling steers. Feeding trials with swine have produced no superiority 
of waxy corn over regular corn, but no inferiority has been noted either . 
Kent Feeds Inc., made a study (12, p. 12) in 1973 with steers in comparing 
the feeding value of waxy corn with that of normal corn. Kent reported 
that gains were 10 percent faster on waxy corn with 9.5 percen t better 
feed efficiency, and differences in feed consumption, carcass quality or 
dressing percentages were not in themselves significant. 
Further research studies are needed to affirm or disprove claims of 
feeding advantages, but to date waxy corn's most predominant use is as 
a source of amylopectin starch for wet millers as premiums for waxy corn 
(above regular ye llow cash prices) have ranged between 12-15 percent . 
High oil 
High oil corn is a specialty corn crop that shows promise for live-
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stock feeders as oil represents feed energy . Jurgenheimer (39, p . 242) 
found that market lambs averaged faster gains on 6-7 percent less feed 
when fed the specia] high oil corn, and swi ne ca rcas s es showed no appre-
ciable difference as to quality when fed upwards of a 10 percent corn oil 
ration . Reynolds (SS, p. 41) reported in a University of Minneso t a test 
in 1972, that hogs made more efficient gains on a ration of high oil corn 
and soybean meal (6.72 lbs. of feed per pound of gain versus 7.19 lbs. for 
the regular corn-soybean meal ration), but when the ration neared an oil 
content of 12 percent it produced a swine carcass noticeably softer and 
oily. High oil corn is also believed to be more nutritionally balanced 
with amino acids, which would result in less protein supplementation in 
ration formulation, a key point to remember when purchasing inputs . 
High lysine 
In relation to regular corn, waxy corn has a starch advantage , high 
oil corn has an energy advantage, and high lysine (or opaque-2) corn has an 
amino acid advantage. A corn type characterized by a higher and better 
balanced amino acid level will result in reduced protein supplementation 
(which may reduce feed cost). However, the use of high lysine corn will 
not totally eliminate the need for protein supplementation. 
The greatest potential for high lysine corn exists in swine and 
poultry feeding. Cattle also benefit from HLC' s (high lysine corn) high 
digest ibili ty but are less affected by HLC's protein quality. Methionine 
is a limiting amino acid in poultry diets which must be met by supplementa-
tion , but not of concern in cattle and swine rations containing regular 
or high lysine corn. Problems faced by the livestock feeder when feeding 
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HLC come in terms of ration formulation . HLC must first be analyzed to 
determine the level of lysine in the corn in order to insure a nutri-
tionally balanced ration. Storage becomes a concern as regular and HLC 
mus t be separately stored. 
Feeding trials to date have produced the following results, and will 
be presented categorically as to animal type. For cattle , the feeding of 
HLC has resulted in increased rates of gain and higher feed conversions. 
In comparison with normal corn, Russel (58, p . 29) noted that cattle fed 
HLC averaged 3.08 lbs. gain per day compared to 2.9 and feed conversion 
was 7 . 36 compared to 8.29. 
For poultry, Beeson, as cited in Jurgenheimer (39, p. 235) found no 
s i gnificant difference in growth rate or feed conversion when HLC was fed 
in comparison to normal corn when both rations were balanced with soybean 
meal. The s uperiority of HLC over normal corn was evident when a 
methionine deficiency was corrected, and resulted in significant gains 
and feed conversion over normal corn. 
For swine , Marroquin, Cromwell and Hays (45, p. 253) reported that 
when averaged over all levels of soybean meal, swine fed HLC gained faster 
and required less feed per unit of gain than those fed normal corn. 
Apparent digestibility of protein in the diets containing HLC was signifi-
cantly greater than that of normal corn. The importance of HLC comes in 
the form of its ability to reduce the amount of protein supplement . 
Wahlstrom (70, p. 23) found that HLC 'fed to swine was nutritionally 
superior to normal corn because of HLC's increased lysine content . If HLC 
contains over 0.4 percent lysine, then a diet approximately 2 percent lower 
in crude protein will produce a performance equal to a normal corn diet 
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that is protein (dietary ) balanced. Such a reduction represents about 
one-third of the protein s upplement used wh en feeding normal corn. Hogs 
weighing over 130 pounds and pregnant sows need no protein supplementation 
wh~n the corn fed contains more than 0.4 percent l ys ine. In feeding HLC 
to swine, the rations fed will require some increase in the mineral and 
vitamin content to insure adequate levels of these nutrients, since the 
level of protein supplement has been reduced. 
Mutant combinations 
Double mutant corn types are the result of combining already existing 
single mutant genes of corn such as: waxy, high oil, high lysine, and 
sugary . The advantage of these corn types over that of regular corn lies 
in their combined characteristics of maintaining levels of nutritive 
quality above that of regular yellow dent (e.g., combining the starch 
advantage of waxy corn with the energy advantage of high oil) . 
Feeding trials t o <late have provided the following research findings . 
A summary of studies by Rosa , Forsyth, Glover and Cline (56 & 57) provides 
the bulk of the following information . In terms of protein, the waxy/ 
opaque-2, and sugary-2/opaque-2 are equal to opaque-2. Opaque-2 is 
superior to sugary-2, and all are superior to normal corn. In tenns of 
energy, waxy, sugary-2, and any single mutant/opaque-2 are eq uivalent to 
normal corn. Sugary-2/opaque-2, and waxy/opaque-2 are equivalent in 
digestibility to normal corn which is superior to the single mutant 
opaque-2. Though the stucUes were conducted using swine as the experi-
mental animal type, the findings are generaJly applicable to other live-
stock animals. 
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Example: Actual Feeding Tri al 
The following is an example of what an ac tual feeding trial entails 
in terms of experimental procedure, data and statistical results . The 
article of discussion is taken from the Journal of Animal Science, Volume 
26, November 1967, pp. 1325-1331 (18). 
The title of the article is "Nutritional Value of Opaque-2 Corn for 
Swine" , written by G. L. Cromwell, R. A. Pickett, and W. M. Beeson at 
Purdue University. The objective of the studies conducted was to de-
termine if the improved performance of swine fed opaque-2 corn is due to 
its higher lysine content only. Also under investigation was the 
nutritional value of opaque-2 corn in conventional corn-soybean meal diets 
for the growing pig . 
Four experiments were conducted to compare opaque-2 to a normal hybrid. 
Proximate analysis of the two corn types was initially determined . 
In experiment 1, thirty-six pigs averaging 10 kilograms were fed six 
diets formulated to meet National Research Council s t andards (except prote-
in) . Those diets consisted of (1) 97 percent opaque- 2 corn only (all diets 
were supplemented with necessary minerals and vitamins), (2) 97 percent 
normal corn only, (3) 97 percent normal corn plus L-lysine, (4) 97 percent 
corn plus L-lysine and L-tryptophan, (5) the amino acid supplemented diets 
and a normal corn basal diet were made isonitrogenous with the opaque-2 
diet by replacing corn with a nonessential nitrogen source (glutamic acid, 
di-ammonium citrate, and glycine), and (6) normal corn and dehulled soy-
bean meal. The experiment was conducted for five weeks . The additions of 
L-lysine and/or L-tryptophan were at levels to match the levels of lysine 
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and tryptophan in the opaque-2 diet . 
In experiment 2, thirty-six pigs averaging 13 kilograms were fed 
diets similar to those of experiment 1, but for a four week period . 
In experiment 3, six treatments were arranged in a 2 X 3 factorial 
experiment to compar e opaque-2 and normal corn in traditional corn-soy-
bean meal diet s containing 11.8, 14 and 16 percent protein . The diets 
were fed to thi r ty- six pigs averaging 13 kilograms for a three week 
period. 
In experiment 4, eight pigs averaging 22 kilograms were separately 
penned for a preference study. This study was to determine the animal's 
preference for either opaque-2 corn diet or normal corn-soybean meal 
diet which equaled the opaque-2 diet as to protein level. A summary of 
their results and discussion follows. 
Experiments 1 and 2: Pigs fed opaque-2 corn gained significantly 
faster and more efficiently than those fed normal corn. In terms of 
statistical significance, P < .01 for experiment l; and P < .OS for 
experiment 2. Compared with pigs fed the normal corn diet, no beneficial 
responses in gains and only a slight improvement in feed efficiency were 
obtained by raising the lysine content of the normal corn diet to that 
of the opaque- 2 diet. This suggests the beneficial effects of opaque-2 
corn for the pig may not lie solely in its higher lysine content, as 
the findings also show that the pigs responded more to tryptophan than 
to lysine supplementation. Thus at low dietary protein levels tryptophan 
was more limiting than lysine in normal corn. 
Experiment 3: Although the gains and feed conversions of the pigs 
fed the two corns at the two lower dietary protein levels were similar, 
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the opaque-2 corn at the 16 percent protein (com-s oybean meal diet) 
significantly (P < .01) supported faster gains and slightly improved 
feed conversions when compared to normal corn at the same protein level. 
When opaque-2 corn was substituted for normal corn on an equal weight 
basis, significantly faster and more efficient gains (P < .O S) were 
obtained. 
Experiment 4: In the preference study pigs were found to consume 
more of the opaque-2 corn than the diet containing normal corn and soy-
bean meal (with equal dietary protein) . The two diets were fed simul-
taneously, suggesting that opaque-2 ' s softer texture and favorable 
balance of dietary amino acids were the major reasons for this increased 
acceptability. 
The sunnnary of this nutritional study is : 
Four experiments were conducted with weanling pigs 
to compare the nutritional value of opaque-2 corn with 
normal hybrid corn . Similar rates of gain, feed conver-
sions and plasma lysine concentrations were obtained when 
pigs were fed opaque-2 corn or normal corn supplemented 
with lysine and tryptophan combined, but not singly, sug-
gesting that the beneficial effects of opaque-2 for swine 
are primarily due to its higher content of both lysine and 
tryptophan. Significantly improved gains and feed conver-
sions were obtained when opaque-2 corn was substituted for 
normal corn on an equal weight basis at suboptimal levels 
of dietary protein, and comparable gains and feed conver-
sions were obtained with the two corns when the diets 
were made isonitrogenous by adjusting corn and soybean 
meal. Opaque-2 corn was preferred over a normal corn-
soybean meal diet of equal dietary protein level when both 
were offered simultaneously (18, p. 1330). 
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CHAPTER III. 
HOW ANIMAL SCIENTISTS EVALUATE FEEDING VALUES 
Scientifi c methods have been developed to evaluate and measure the 
feeding value of various feedstuffs. It is important to understand how 
such values are determined, because accurate and concise information is 
needed to formulate economic and nutritionally viable rations. 
Dr . Marshall H. Jurgens, animal scientist at Iowa State University , 
cites six procedures used in the evaluation of feedstuffs for farm live-
stock in his book entitled "Applied Animal Feeding and Nutrition". The 
six procedures a r e : 
1) Chemical or Proximate Analysis 
2) Feeding Trail 
3) Digestion or Metabolism Trial 
4) Measures of Feedstuff Energy 
5) Physical Evaluation of Feedstuffs 
6) Evaluating Feeds on the Basis of Cost 
Per Unit of Nutrient 
Nearly all of the following information on these six procedures of 
feedst uff evaluation has been obtained from four sources, which provide 
further i nformation : Cullison (19), Jurgens (40), Maynard (47), and 
Morrison (48). 
Chemical or Proximate Analysis 
This system approximates the value of a feed by separation of the 
feed(stuff) ' s components int o dry matter, ash (minerals), protein, ether 
extract, and carbohydrates (crude fiber, and nitrogen free extract) . The 
accuracy of the analysis is dependent upon the sample used. Although the 
proximate analysis procedure is a commonly used chemical scheme for 
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describing feedstuffs, further steps s hould be taken to evaluate a feed 
for digestibility, toxicity, palatability or even nutritional adequacy of 
the feed under study . The procedure allows one to use a small sample of 
feed for analysis , and enables the assignment of general values which can 
be used as guideposts to estimate feeding value (e.g. , corn ' s fiber 
content will us ually near 2 .1 percent). 
To determine the dry matter (and/or moisture content) of a sample it 
must be heated to remove the water, as the loss of weight is of course the 
moisture content of the sample . Errors in measurement result when the 
high temperatures cause some materials to volatilize (loss of weight), or 
others to oxidize (increase in weight) . 
Ash or mineral content is dete rmined by burning the sample until the 
water , fat , protein and carbohydrates are removed l eaving the i norganic 
or mineral componen t s of the sample . 
The Kjeldahl process determines crude protein content. The end result 
of this process (digestion of dried sample in sulfuric acid , distilled with 
sodium hydroxide, and titration) is to determine the amount of nitrogen in 
the sample. Crude protein in the sample is calculated by multiplying the 
amount of nitrogen by 6.25 ( pr otein contains on average 16 percent nitrogen) . 
Ether extract (or fat) is found by extracting the dry sample with 
ether. The fat is removed by the evaporating ether, and the loss in sample 
weight then represents the fat content. Other "ether-soluble" materials 
are also lost, but these account for a very low percentage of the weight 
loss. 
Crude fiber is the remnants of a sample subjected to weak acids and 
alkalies, as all that remains are the insolubles (e.g . , cellulose, lignin, 
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and others). The acids and alkalies remove the proteins, sugars and 
starches, as the water and fat were removed earlier by heating and ether 
applications. 
Mostly sugars and starches are included in the nitrogen free extract 
(N . F.E . ). N.F . E. is simply determined by the difference between those 
component percentages listed before (water, crude protein, crude fat, 
crude fiber, and mineral matter), and 100 . 
In the routine proximate analysis of a sample the amounts of total or 
of individual vitamins are not determined. Vitamins are unimportant in 
quantitative terms usually accounting for less than 0.1 percent of the 
total. The vitamins in a sample will appear as other nutrients in a 
sample (e . g., crude protein, crude fat or N.F.E., etc.). 
Feeding Trial 
The feeding trial has been described as the most useful method in 
feed value determination because of its direct applicability to the actual 
feeding practice. A feeding trial is basically a record of feed fed to a 
particular class of livestock, while the results are monitored and 
recorded in terms of basic animal functions: growth, milk production, egg 
production, etc. These results can provide a basis for comparing the 
values of different rations. However, it is important to know which 
specific nutrient or feedstuff component caused one ration (or feedstuff) 
to out-perform the other . It is this weakness of the feeding trial that 
limits its scientific applicability in feedstuff evaluation. The feeding 
trial provides performance data, and implies whether an animal will accept 
or reject a feedstuff simply by noting animal preference, but the feeding 
trial gives no indication of why different r esults were obtained. 
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Digestion Trial 
A digestib i lity trial is an experimental procedure where by the 
nutrient components of a feedstuff (e . g ., protein, fat , fiber and nitrogen 
f r ee extract) are analyzed and digestion coefficients are calculated for 
the determination of a feedstuff ' s digestible composition. Digestibility 
may differ for various animals. Thus , trials must be conducted on each 
class of livestock . 
Chemical analysis is the starting point for determining the nutritive 
value of feeds, but the actual value of ingested nutrients is dependent 
upon the use which the body is able to make of them (40, p. 14). Hence, 
to determine value in terms of body use , the digestion trial was developed 
for the evaluation of ingested nutrients. Particular concer n here is its 
applicability to t he determination of feedstuff feeding value . 
The digestion trial follows a rather basic determination procedur e, 
the order as noted by M. H. Jurgens (40, p . 14) i s: a) running a pr oximat e 
analysis of the feed, b) feeding a given amount of feed , or feeding at a 
constant r ate , c) the collection of feces from the given amount fed or at 
a given time on a constant rate of feeding, d) running a proximate analysis 
of the feces collec ted, and e) the digestible portion of the feed is 
obtained by subtracting from the amount of feed given the amount of 
recovered feces . The digestion trial also consis t s of two basic periods, 
in which first the digestive tract of the animal is given time to free it-
self from any undigested material (adjustment period) and secondly the 
time period in which the feed for consumption is measured and collection of 
feces takes place (collection period). 
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Of key importance to understanding the digestion trial is an under-
standing of the digestion coefficient. The coefficient of digestibility 
is calculated as (Amount of nutrient diges ted daily f Amount of nutrient 
consumed daily) X 100. 
Table 8. Digestibility of dried grass by a dairy cow (40, p. 15). 
Crude Carbohydrates Ether 
protein Fiber NFE extract 
Intake of 50,800 g . dry matter, 10,216 8,255 20,823 1,697 
containing g 
Output of 11,609 g. fecal dry 2,559 2 ,158 4,042 783 
matter, containing g 
Digested nutrients, g 7,657 6,097 16,781 914 
Percent digested nutrients 75 73.9 80 . 6 53 . 9 
(digestion coefficient) 
The data obtained from the diges tion trial (see Table 8) do lay the 
basic groundwork for ration formulation in terms of feedstuff evaluation 
on the basis of digest ible nutrients, however, the process does have 
limitations. In his discussion of the digestibility trial, M. H. Jurgens 
mentions three sources of errors, and seven factors which affect digest-
ibility (40, p. 14) all of which must be given careful attention if 
representative values for diges tibility are to be obtained . The three 
sources of error in a diges tibility trial are: 1) the nutrient digest-
ibility is only apparent since the feces may contain portions of nutrients 
from sources other than from the consumed feed, 2) feed or fecal spillage 
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and wastage, and 3) errors in proximate analysis . The seven factors 
affecting digestibility are listed as : 1) age, 2) disease and/or para-
sites, 3) feed source and composition, 4) level of feed intake, 5) rate 
of passage through intestinal tract, 6) nutrient excess or deficiency, 
and 7) digestibility of a mixture is not necessarily the average of the 
values for its constituents determined separately or indirectly. 
As to expense , the digestion trial is not as expensive as a net 
energy evaluation, nor is it as complete or as accurate. The digestion 
trial offers a " body use" evaluation of a feedstuff ' s feeding value, 
which in a nutritive sense is vital for the development and balancing of 
feeding programs. 
Feedstuff Energy 
Energy provides the body with fuel for the physical and metabolic 
functions needed for body maintenance and, if energy l evels permit, pro-
duction. Feedstuff energy is an invaluable tool for determining , and 
hence evaluating the value of a feedstuff, as energy values are used to 
predict dietary response and calculate ration inputs. 
The expression feedstuff energy is used to denote 
the value of feed for its largest function, viz . , to 
furnish energy for body processes and to form the non-
nitrogenous , organic matter of tissues and secretions, 
functions in which all organic nutrients can take part . 
Gross energy, total digestible nutrients (TDN), 
digestible energy, metabolizable energy, net energy 
and roughage/concentrate ratio are all different 
measures of feed energy value (40 , p. 16). 
Total digestible nutrients (TDN) 
TDN indicates the absolute energy value of a feed to an animal . It 
is the summation of all the digestible (organic) nutrients of a feed 
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(protein, fiber, N.F.E., and fat) . Fat yields an energy value for animals 
2 .25 times that of protein or carbohydrates and this factor must be taken 
into account when determining the TDN value. TDN is commonly expressed as 
a percentage of the ration, where such percentages represent the approxi-
mate hea t or energy value of the feed. Because the TDN value does not 
include digestible mineral matter, and must account for fat ' s 2 . 25:1 ratio 
of energy to protein and carbohydrates, the figure is not an "actual" 
total of digestible nutrients as the description may imply. In order to 
calculate the nutritive value of a feed one first obtains the composition 
measurements of a feed from chemical analysis (e.g., protein= 20 . 5%) . 
This figure is then multiplied by its digestion coefficient (e.g ., for 
pro t ein 75 . 0%) which will provide the amount of digestible nutrient in 
that feed (20.5% X 0 . 75 = 15.375%) . Once digestible nutrient values have 
been obtained for all of the feed ' s nu trients (protein , f iber , nitrogen 
free ext r act and fat (ether extract)) these values are simply added 
together (taking into account fat's 2 . 25 factor for energy) to pr ovide the 
total digestible nutrient value of that particular feed . TDN can also 
be expressed in units of weight (pounds or kilograms) , but TDN is not 
expressed as an actual caloric figure . In order to compare TON values 
to those of other energy expressions, a conversion of values can be made 
assuming : 1 pound TON = 2000 kcal digestible energy (DE) or 1640 kcal 
me tabolizable ener gy (ME). 
A. E. Cullison (19, p . 46) cites four factors affecting the TDN value 
of a feed , which are 1) the percentage of dry matter , 2) the digest-
ibility of the dry matter, 3) the amount of mineral matter in the digest-
ible dry matter (the more mineral a feed contains , other things being 
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equal, the greater will be the TDN value). The following information, 
also supplied by Cullison, is helpful in understanding the factors 
affecting the TDN value of feed. 
Water (no TDN value) 
Feed Nondigestible dry matter consists of: 
Dry matter Nondigestible protein 
Nondigestible fiber 
Nondigestible NFE 
Nondigestible fat 
Nondigestible mineral matte r 
Digestible dry matter consists of: 
Digestible protein 
Digestible fiber 
Digestible NFE 
Digestible fat X 2.25 
Digestible mineral matter ---no TDN value 
TDN is limited in its use fulness as a measure of feed energy because 
it fails to take into account the important metabolic losses of energy in 
urine , combustible gases and heat loss. For roughages these losses are 
larger than for concentrates . Thus, TDN values for roughages tend to 
overestimate the actual usable energy. 
Gross energy 
Gross energy can be simply expressed as the tota l potential energy 
of a feedstuff consumed by the animal. The heat which is released from 
complete oxidation of the sample under study is measured in calories, and 
provides a gross energy value . Although differing greatly as t o digest-
ible, metabolizable and net energy values, r oughages and concentrates do 
have comparable gross energy values . 
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Digestible energy 
Digestible energy can be calculated by subtracting the loss in fecal 
ener gy from a feed ' s gross energy value , (GE-FE=DE). DE takes into account 
the digestion losses in feed consumption, and is that portion of gross 
energy which is not found in the feces . It can also be expressed as the 
metabolizable energy plus the energy of the urine and methane (gas) . 
Aside from gross energy, DE is believed to be the least precise measure of 
a feed ' s energy value to an animal, because although it does account for 
the loss of energy i n the feces, it fails to account for other losses in 
the animal ' s digestion and utilization. 
Metabolizable energy 
Metabolizable energy (ME) is calculated as digestible energy minus uri-
nary energy minus gaseous products of digestion. ME, often referred to as 
"available energy" or the "useable port ion" of the ingested energy, repre-
sents the total value of the feed fo r producing heat in the body and for 
supplying energy to accomplish various body functions (work, growth , fetal 
development, milk production, fattening, etc.). Metabolizable energy is 
that portion of gross energy not lost in the feces , urine and in combustib le 
gasses. In the determination of ME values for different livestock types it 
is important to oote that while the energy loss to urine and feces can be 
determined separately for cattle and swine, this cannot be done for 
poultry. The additional measurement of urine and combustible gas losses 
makes ME value determination more expensive in terms of equipment and 
labor, but the resulting values are more precise than either TDN or DE. 
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Net energy 
Net energy is simply metabolizable energy minus the heat increment 
(NE=ME-HI) . The heat increment i s the heat (energy) expelled from 
nutrient metabolism . Net energy includes the amount of energy used 
either for maintenance only or for maintenance plus production. The 
only net energy that would be used for heat production would occur when 
such ener gy would be needed to keep the animal warm . In this situation 
the energy used becomes part of the net energy for maintenance. Net 
energy for maintenance i s commonly denoted as NE , while net energy for 
m 
maintenance plus production is NEm+p' and finally net energy for pro-
duction only is NE . 
p 
M. H. Jurgens gives an account of what these values entail (40, 
p . 19) . 
NE 
m 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
--is the fraction of total NE expended to keep the 
animal in energy equilibrium. In this state , 
there is no net gain or loss of energy in the 
body tissue. NE might include: 
m 
Basal metabolism--BM is the chemical change which 
takes place in the cells of an animal in the fast-
ing and resting state when it uses just enough 
energy to maintain vital cellul ar activity, respira-
tion, and circulation as measured by the basal meta-
bolic rate. 
Energy of Voluntary Activity--VAE is the amount of 
energy needed in getting up, standing, moving about 
to obtain food, grazing, drinking, lying down, etc. 
Heat to keep body warm--HBW is the additional heat 
needed to keep the animal ' s body warm when the 
temperature of the environment is below its critical 
temperature. The HI [heat increment] and HF [heats of 
fermentation]. in total or in part can be used for 
keeping the animal warm. 
Heat to keep body cool--HBC is the extra energy 
expended by the animal when the temperature of the 
environment is above its zone of thermal neutrality. 
This could include panting, respiration rate, heart 
rate. etc . 
NE 
p 
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--is the fraction of total NE required (in addition to 
that needed for body maintenance) for involuntary 
work, for tissue gain (growth of fat production), or 
for the synthesis of a fetus, milk, eggs , wool, fur, 
feathers, etc. 
Net energy values have been developed for the general application 
to production and maintenance requirements of feedlot beef cattle (see 
Table 9 for diet use) and sheep . Other values applicable to particular 
livestock t ypes (NEn for poultry, and NE1 for dairy cattle) also exist . 
Lofgreen and Garrett devised a beef cattle nutrition system using 
net energy as the basis for evaluating various feedstuffs and rations 
(40, 49 & 72). Feed purchasing decisions can be based upon the nutrition-
al knowledge that feeds do indeed have different fuel values depending on 
use, which is information unattainable when using the other energy (TDN, 
DE, ME) measurements. NE and NE are in this study the value measure-
m p 
ments used for calculation of beef ca ttle rations. While such feed 
values of a particular feedstuff as the NE value will be higher than 
m 
the NE value because maintenance requirements must first be met by the 
p 
feed in order to add to production (or gain). Io the Lofgreen and 
Garrett procedure consideration is also given to the relationship of the 
energy requirement and type of tissue being produced (fat versus lean). 
The net ener gy food values for cattle can also be used satisfactorily 
for sheep . Ener gy values for swine are us ually expressed in terms of ME 
and DE. In poultry "productive " energy was once a popular measure of 
energy as this measurement was an estimation of net ener gy . Today most 
feed value determinations for these birds comes in the form of ME , a 
n 
value which reflects the correction for nitrogen retention within the 
body (Figure 5 shows complete energy usage by poultry). 
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Table 9 . Beef finishing diet with calculations for NE ( 40, p . 23) . 
Per cent 
NE a NE a or lbs./ m 
McaY Ingredients 100 lbs. Meal 
Rolled corn 60.85 55.98 36.51 
Cottonseed meal 8 . 00 5.60 3.68 
Dehy . alfalfa 6 . 00 3 . 30 1. 74 
meal 
Molasses 3 . 00 2 .31 1.50 
Urea 1.00 
Cottonseed hulls 20.00 8 . 40 1.60 
Salt 0 . 50 
Limestone 0 . 60 
Vitamin A premix 0.03 
Trace mineral 0 .02 
premix 
TOTAL 100.00 75.59 45.03 
Mcal/100 lbs . 75.59 45.03 
Meal/lb. 0 . 76 0.45 
aThese values are derived by multiplying the level of ingredient times 
the respective NE~ or NEg values fo r that ingredient. For example, the 
diet contai ns 60 . 85 lbs. of corn per 100 lbs . The NEm value for corn is 
0.92 Meal/ lb . and the NEg value for corn is 0.60 Meal/lb . Thus 60.85 X 
0 .60 = 36 . 51. 
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Feces Urine Heat Maintenance Eggs + 
Incr ement Tissue 
0.8 kcal/g 0.3 kcal/g 0.9 kcal/g 1 .4 kcal /g 0.8 kcal/g 
* Gross Ener gy (GE) ---------4 . 2 
*-------oigestible Energy (DE) ----3.4 
* Metabolizable Energy (ME)---3 . 1 
*--Net Energy (NEm+p)~2.2 
Figure 5 . Divisional breakdown of energy usage by poultrya (51) . 
aDerived by taking gross energy figures for a diet composed of 
759 g of corn , 50 g of nonenergy components, and 200 g of soybean 
meal per kilogram and calculating the gross, the metabolizable, and 
the net or productive ener gy in this diet. This diagram illustrates 
the losses of energy at various s tages after ingestion of 1 g of the 
above diet by a hen and shows the quantitative relationship of the 
energy terms. 
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In s ummary, the net e ne rgy values represent the most precise measure 
of an animal ' s ener gy needs and the capability of a particular feed to 
satisfy those needs . Determination of NE values requires considerable 
time and expense. Because of such expense there exists a limited number 
of feeds which have been analyzed and assigned net energy values , which 
has caused an estimate of net energy value for other feeds based on 
those with actual net energy values . 
Roughage/concentrate r atio 
The energy level of a ration can also be expressed as a roughage/ 
concentrate ratio. Low energy rations contain a high percentage of 
r oughage (65 to 100 percent, and a low percentage of concentrate (35 to 
0 percent) . Medium level energy rations will contain a roughage content 
between 35 and 65 percent, while the concentrate level of the r a tion 
must also r emain within these per cent age limits . A high energy r ation 
is low in roughage (35 to 0 percent) and high in concentrate (65 to 
100 percent) . 
Physical Evaluation of Feedstuffs 
The use of physical evaluation of a feedstuff to determine feeding 
value is based on the premise that the use of sight, touch , smell, and 
possibly taste can act as valuable "val ue determinants" . The discovery 
of s uch feed contents as toxic seeds, discolored feedstuff matter , and 
odor ous (e.g. , spoilage scent) contaminates can be very valuable in 
feedstuff evaluation . 
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Evaluating Feeds on the Basis of Cost Per Unit of Nutrient 
Another method exists, based on economics, for the evaluation of 
nutritive values to compare different feedstuffs . Nutritive value is 
dependent upon the feedstuff's composition of such important items as 
protein and energy. Once such levels have been determined, a simple 
application of the market's pricing structure will lend a revaluation 
of feeds based on cost per unit of nutrient. 
It is important to note that feeds are not always priced according 
to their nutritive value. Problems arise if comparisons between feed-
stuffs is to be done based on price per bushel or per pound, as different 
feedstuffs contain different nutritive components which should be com-
pared according to predominant function as with energy feeds (cost per 
unit of energy) or protein feeds (cost per unit of protein). 
M. H. Jurgens gives examples of such an evaluation process, as 
shown below (40, p. 27). 
General formula : 
Cost of feed per unit of wt. Cost per unit of nutrient = ~~~~~~~~-"--~~~~~~~~~-
Uni t of wt. X % nutr. concentration 
Cost per pound of crude protein 
Example : 
Soybean meal @ $105/ton (44% CP) 
$105 
2000 x .44 = 
Cost per pound of TDN 
Example: 
$105 
880 = 
Milo grain @ $4.00/100 (70% TDN) 
$4.00 
100 x . 70 = 
$4.00 
70 = 
$0 . 119/lb. of C.P. 
$0.057/lb . TDN 
Cost per unit of net energy 
Example: 
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Corn @ $4.50/100 lb . (.80 Meal. NE/lb . ) 
$4 .50 
100 x .80 
$4 . 50 
80 $0.056/Mcal 
Six procedures for the evaluation of different feeds for the purpose 
of determining feeding values, and hence permit the comparison between 
coIImton feedstuffs have been presented. Each procedure has individual 
strengths and limitations as to the extent of application and accuracy 
of evaluation. Each is also differentiated as to scope and goal (e .g., 
chemical versus physical evaluation) . Superiority of one procedure 
over another is dependent upon one's objective, with more comprehensive 
results coming from a combined usage (versus any single) of the 
procedures mentioned. 
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CHAPTER IV . 
AN ECONOMIC APPROACH TO A CORN-FEED VALUE 
DETERMINATION PROBLEM 
In determining the effect of corn quality on ration costs certain 
problems do arise when choosing among the available nutritional and 
corn quality alternatives for the development of a least- cost or 
maximum-return ration. To determine the relative monetary values of 
different corn characteristics in animal feeding, a nutritional ingredi-
ent balance must be met subject to animal requirements. In an economic 
context ingredients should be chosen to minimize cost or to maximize net 
return. Linear programming can be used to determine monetary values 
while incorporating nu tritional and economic considerations into the 
analysis . 
The definition of linear progranmting as applied to the determination 
of least-cost rations is: 
Linear programming is a mathematical technique 
for determining how best to choose among the avai l a-
ble feedstuffs and ration ingredients, which have 
different nutrient makeups and prices, in order to 
get a mixture that has specified percentages of 
nutrients at the least possible cost . The results 
obtained from linea r programming depend on the 
numerical values used for (1) the nutrient and other 
specifications demanded in the feed mixture, (2) the 
nutrient composition of the acceptable ingredients, 
and (3) the unit price of each ingredient feed or 
additive (17, p . 383). 
A linear program is used here to determine relative values of the 
different corn quality characteristics . 
The elements of a linear program are a n objective function, alter-
native processes or activities, and a set of constraints or restrictions. 
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The objective function. is the goa l or objective of the linear pr ogr am . 
Its value is ei the r maximized (e . g ., profits) or minimized (e.g., cos t). 
Activities or alternative processes are the particular methods or 
techniques used t o accomplish the objective . The set of constraints or 
restrictions are simply limita tions tha t must be satisfied . I n the use 
of LP once given the objective f unction, activities and set of constraints 
a number of feasible solutions could be determined , but the objective of 
this procedure i s the best of all the feasible solutions which is defined 
by the objective fun c tion. 
A feasible program i s any collection of activiti-
ties (a) which does not us e more r esources than ar e 
available and (b) which does not have any of the 
activi ties produced in negative quantities . An op t i -
mal or maximum feasible program is one which is con-
sistent with the resource s upplies, or r estrictions 
defined by the linear inequalities, and for which no 
improvement can be made in the objective (28, p. 17). 
The greatest advantage of LP is in its ability to analyze a variety 
of al t ernative decisions thoroughly in a short period of time using the 
computational s peed of the compute r to process large quantities of da ta. 
The LP process has a l ong his t ory of use in de t ermining solutions to 
the traditiona l ration pr obl em , and is of particular significance in 
its aid t o help formulate and determine relative economic values fo r a 
number of corn' s quality char ac t eris tics as they relate to animal feed-
ing in this s tudy . With r eliable da t a on nutrient c omposition and 
prices the LP process will provide the l eas t cost r a tion which will be 
balanced nutri t ionally (according t o input consider at i ons) . The ration 
may not be the most efficient in gain or production because of diffi-
culties in assigning numerical values to s uch concerns as feed comple-
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mentarity, acceptability or levels fed . 
Actual Program(s) Used 
Two animal t ypes will be studied: Beef cattle and swine. The net 
energy system is used in the beef cattle study, while metabolizable 
energy is used in the swine feeding study . 
The net energy system was selected as the specific indicator of 
feed value for the beef cattle model, because such a system is the most 
precise i n terms of expressing the energy requirements of fee dlot cattle . 
The net energy requirements for maintenance (NEm), and requi r ements for 
gain (NEg) ar e expressed below: ( 49, p . 4). 
NEm 0 . 077W0. 7S 
NEg (0 . 05272 gain+ 0 . 00684 gain2) o.P · 75 ) (for steers) 
NEg (0 . 05603 gain+ 0.01265 gain
2
) (w0 · 75 ) (for heifers) 
The NEm and NEg are exp ressed in mega calories (Meal) of net energy per 
animal per day. W is the body weight (in kilograms) and gain (g) is 
daily weight gain (in kilograms) . Net energy for maintenance is a 
function of body weight, and net ener gy for gain (or production) is a 
function of body weight and daily rate of gain. 
The equations can be reduced to a form needed to calculate the 
daily weight gain from the amount of ener gy which is retained daily . 
Steers gain, kg = 73 .099 / 0.002779 + 0.02736 NEg/w0 · 75 - 3.8538 
Heifers gain , kg= 39.526 ~ 0.003139 + 0 . 0506 NEg/w0 · 75 - 2 . 2146 
With this division in e nergy requirements it is important to note that 
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the maintenance (NEm) requirements must be met first before meeting the 
gain (NEg) or production requirements. 
Lofgreen along with Garrett developed formulas for the estimate of 
net energy for maintenance (NEmf) and gain (NEgf): (49, p. 20). 
Log Ff 
NEmf 
NEgf 
2.2577 - 0.2213 MEf 
77/Ff 
2 . 54 - 0.0314 F 
MEf is the metabolizable energy in Meal/kg of 
dry matter (DM) in feedstuff f 
F is the grams of dry matter per unit of w0 · 75 
required to maintain energy equilibrium 
NEmf is the net energy for maintenance in Meal/kg 
of DM in feedstuff f 
NEgf is the net energy for gain in weight in 
Meal/kg of DM in feedstuff f 
In this thesis the net energy system was chosen because differences 
in biological utilization and hence variations of usable energy in corn 
can be more precisely measured by the net energy system, than by TDN, DE 
or ME. Consequently use of the net energy system results in more 
accurate and representative nutritive values . The net energy system can 
also be incorporated into a linear progrannning model. Linear programs 
will be used to determine the least cost daily ration for steers at three 
specified rates of gain (2.0, 2.5 and 3.0 pounds per day) for three 
initial weight levels (400-500, 700-800, and 1000-1100 pounds) . The 
ration must meet the nutritional restrictions on energy (NEm and NEg), 
total protein, roughage, and dry matter intake as set in the program. 
In developing a linear programming model for ration formulation 
incorporating the net energy system, a model designed by Brokken (7) 
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provides a useful format. This model assumes thermal neutrality i n 
formulating beef cattle r ations . 
Ener gy requirements for swine will be expressed in terms of 
metabolizable energy defined as t he gr oss energy of a feed minus the 
fecal gross ener gy minus urinary gr oss energy. As with beef cattle, the 
swine r equi r emen t s for main t enance must be satisfied before productive 
growth (expressed in swine as incr ease in body weigh t ) . In this s tudy 
the energy r equir ement for maintenance and weight increase will be 
expressed sol e l y in tenns of metabolizable energy as the amount of 
e ne r gy needed per animal daily . The National Academy of Science (53, 
p . 2) points out in its study on the nutrient requirements of swine , by 
weight, tha t the major port ion of all diets is made up of t hose feeds 
s upplying e ner gy and most nutrients are r equi r ed in some specific r atio 
to energy . Thus the necessary ener gy intake would determine the amount 
of diet tha t must be fed , which in turn determines the levels of nutrients 
that must be present per unit weight of diet . The N. A. S. goes on to 
point out that swine wil l t end t o eat less feed per unit of body weight 
when on a high-energy diet than when on a l ow-ener gy diet . Pr ovided the 
r ation is balanced , the amount of feed cons umed per day by finishing 
pigs is controlled principally by the energy content of the diet when 
fed ad libitu:m . 
The f ollowing two formulas are those used by the National Academy of 
Sci ence in their estimate of f eedstuf f value in terms of digestible and 
metabolizable ener gy (53, p . 27) . 
TDN% 
DE(kcal/kg) = 100 X 4,409 
73 
ME(kcal/kg for swine) DE(kcal/kg) X 96 - (0.202 X crude protein %) 100 
This thesis will study the finishing stage of the swine feeding 
program which encompasses a weight range from 120 pounds (54.45 kg) to 
market weight (220 pounds or 100 kg). Constraints in the swine feeding 
program represent metabolizable energy, crude protein, lysine require-
ments, and limits on daily feed intake. 
Model Formulation 
For beef cattle the program used in this s tudy can be written: 
Minimize Cabe 
n 
l: 
j=l 
P.X. 
J J 
P. is the price or cost per unit of the j-th feed ingredient 
J 
xj is the proportion (amount) of the j-th feed ingredient in 
the least cost ration (quantity of j-th 
consumed per day) 
subject to: 
n 
a l: a
1
.x. > a10 ; NEm requirement j=l J J 
n 
(1-a) l: a 2 .x. > a20 ; NEg requirement j =l J J 
n 
E a3jxJ. > a30 ; Protein requirement j=l 
feed ingredient 
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n 
E a 4 .X. 2 a40; 
Roughage requirement 
j=l J J 
n 
E as.x. ~ aso; Dry mat t er maximum requirement 
j=l J J 
n 
E a
5
.X. 2 a
60
; Dry matter minimum requirement 
j=l J J 
all X. ~ 0 
J 
a is the proportion of daily feed intake used for 
maintenance 
Cabe is the cost per day of the ration that will accomplish for a 
given weight class (a = 1 for 400- 500 , a = 2 for 700-800, and a = 3 for 
1000- 1100) , a specified rate of gain (b = 1 for 2 . 0 pounds/day, b = 2 for 
2.5 pounds/day , and b = 3 for 3 . 0 pounds/day, at least cost . The twelve 
different corn types (c = 1, 2 , . . . , 12) are different combinations of 
the quality characteristics (test weight, moisture, and foreign material) 
(see Table 15) . Her e a a1j is the amount of NEm in one unit of the j-th 
feed i ngredient , and (1-a) a 2j is the amount of NEg in one unit of the 
j - th ingredient . The X. is the quantity of the j-th feed ingredient 
J 
consumed per day , and a sununation of the X. ' s is the total amount of feed 
J 
consumed per day . a
3
j is the amount of crude or total protein in the 
j -th ingredient, a4j the amount of r oughage in the j - th ingr edient , a5
j 
represents the amount of dry matter in the j-th ingredient. The parameters 
a10 through a 60 represent the program ' s ration or nutrient limitations. 
For example , a50 is a maximum limit on the amount of dry matter intake 
per day , while a60 i s a minimum amount of dry matter . The last of the 
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mathematical expressions, X. > 0, simply states that the amount of the 
J -
j - th feed ingredient in the ration must be equal to or greater than zero . 
Thus ingr edients cannot be used in negative quantities . 
As stated , the problem is not a linear program because each of the 
two ener gy equat ions (NEm and NEg) applies only over a certain portion 
of total feed i n take . The proportion of daily feed intake used for 
maintenance (a) is unknown, as are the Xj ' s (quantity of j - th feed 
Thus variables aXj and (1-a)Xj 
multiplicative in the energy restrictions , while the variables X. are 
J 
ingredient consumed per day). are 
additive in the other restrictions . In LP the variables are to appear 
only in a linear fashion and if the constaints are nonlinear the 
pr oblem is not s uited for LP . Brokken (7, pp . 686- 688) shows how to 
overcome this difficulty in order to use an LP format . Williams (72) 
applies Brokken ' s model, and this thesis also uses Brokken's model . 
The swine feeding program follows the same format as for beef 
cattle, but some symbols take on new meanings. 
n 
Minimize S = E PJ.Xj 
j=l 
subject to: 
n 
E a1jxj ~ alO; j=l 
ME requirement 
n 
E a2 .X. ~ a20; j=l J J 
Total protein requirement 
n 
r a3jxj ~ a30; j=l 
Dry matter maximum r equirement 
n 
r a3 .x. ~ a40; j=l J J 
Dry matter minimum requirement 
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n 
~ a
4
.X. ~ a
50
; Lysine requirement 
j=l J J 
Where S is the cost per day of the ration for a 180 pound (81 . 8 kilograms) 
hog . The a
1
j for the swine program represent the amount of ME in one 
unit of the j - th feed ingredient, while a
2
j denotes the amount of crude 
(total) protein in one unit of the j-th feed ingredient. a
3
j signifies 
the amount of dry matter in one unit of the j - th feed ingredient, and a4j 
the amount of lysine. The symbols a
10 
through a
50 
now represent the 
program's nutrient restrictions for metabolizable energy , total protein, 
dry matter, and lysine r espectively. Again all X. > 0 means that ingredi-
J -
ents cannot be supplied in negative quantities. 
Table 10 provides a description of the linear programming format for 
beef cattle in which the use of the a .. 's, X. 's , and a.
0
1 s are clearly 
1] J 1 
visible in determining the least cost ration for an animal under a 
particular feeding situation. 
Data Requirements and Procedure 
The ingredients used for cattle in this study are corn , corn silage, 
and soybean meal (see Table 11) . The nutrient concentrations of these 
ingredients were obtained from the Nutrient Requirements of Beef Cattle 
(49), and "Applied Animal Feeding and Nutrition" (40) . The nutrient and 
energy requirements for steers and swine were obtained from the two 
sources cited above as well as the Nutrient Requirements of Swine (53). 
Three different weight classes of beef cattle were chosen to 
Table 10. Linear program table for determining the daily cost of 
the least cost ration (c22 (122)) for a 700-800 pound (318-364 kg) steer gaining 2.5 pounds (1.15 kg) per day 
xl 
cl 
1. 93 
l. 29 
.515 
0.00 
1.0 
1.0 
x2 x3 Bl B2 
c2 c3 
1.0 1.0 
1.56 43.50 -2/(. 67 -24.16 
0 . 99 28 . 24 -7 .14 -7.29 
.084 1. 91 -.82 -.82 
.so 0 . 00 -.73 -.73 
1. 0 21. 60 -10 . 91 -10.91 
1.0 21.60 -7.27 -7.27 
0 . 24 0.255 
Xj = feedstuff under consideration 
Activities 
B3 B4 
1.0 1.0 
- 22.81 -21. 61 
-7.44 -7.59 
-.82 -.82 
-.73 -.73 
-10.91 -10 . 91 
-7.27 -7.27 
0 . 27 0.285 
x1 = soybean meal x2 = corn silage x
3 
corn type 122 (c122) 
C = cost per unit of ration ingredient 
x 
=corn type with 55.0 lb/bu test weight, 18.75% moisture, and 
4.5% foreign material content . 
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Constraint 
Type Value Name 
1.0 1. 0 equal 1 Selection imperative 
-1 2.08 - 11. 62 equal/great er 0 NE m 
-11. 08 - 11. 55 equal/greater 0 NE g 
-.82 -.82 equal/greater 0 Total Protein 
-. 73 - . 73 equa l/grea t er 0 Roug hage 
-10.91 -10.91 equal/less 0 Dry matter maximum 
-7. 27 -7. 27 equal/greater 0 Dry ma tter minimum 
0. 51 0.53 a level 
Table 11. Nutrient composition of feed ingredients used in ration formulation 
(expressed in units per kilogram, and 100 % dry basis) 
Ingredient Nutrient composition 
Name 
NEma 
beef 
cattle 
NEga 
beef 
cattle 
MEb 
swine 
Meal/kg Meal/kg Meal/kg 
Corn 2. 28 1.48 3 . 808 
Corn s ilage 1.56 0.99 
Soybean meal 1.93 1.29 3.174 
a Source: (_49). 
b Source: (40) 
c Source: (72) 
Total a 
protein 
% kg 
10.0 .100 
8.4 .084 
51.5 .515 
c b a 
Roughage Lysine Dry 
matter 
kg % kg kg 
0 . 24 .0024 1 
.5 l 
3.00 . 0300 1 
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represent a cross section of finishing steers. The weights are 400-500 
pounds (182- 227 kg) , 700-800 (318-354 kg), and 1000-1100 (455-500 kg). 
Three different daily r a tes of gain were also chosen for e ach weight 
class and they are 2 .0 pounds per day (0.90 kg) , 2 . 5 (1.15 kg), and 3 .0 
(1.35 kg) (see Table 12) . Minimum and maximum dry matter requiremen t s 
for beef cattle are also set. The minimum r es triction is set at 2 .0 
percent of body weight, and maximum l evel s at 3.0 percent for s teers in 
the 400- 500 and 700-800 we i ght class, and 2 . 5 percent of body weight 
for those beef cattle in the 1000-1100 weight class . Require d protein 
levels for each weight class at each daily weight gain were acquired as 
aver ages from the Nutrient Req uirements of Beef Cattle (48) . Energy 
requirements are expr essed in terms of both NEm and NEg. All rations 
for beef cattle a r e r equired t o contain at least 10 per cent roughage on 
a dry matter bas i s . 
For swine the feed inputs consist only of corn and soybean meal 
(see Table 11). A single weight of 180 pounds (81.8 kg) was chosen 
for study (see Table 13). A single weight was chosen because any hog 
weighi ng between 132 and 220 pounds will require the same amount of ME, 
total protein, and lysine with only dry matter minimum and maximum 
intake level s varying . The required ME, protein, and lysine levels 
wer e obtained f rom the Nutrient Req uirements of Swine (53). Dry 
matter leve ls are determined by us ing as a minimum 4.0 percent of body 
weight limit, and 5 .0 per cent i s used for the maximum limit. 
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Table 12. Beef cattle feeding alternatives considered assuming three 
rates of gain, and three weight classes, while changing 
three corn quality characteristics 
Activity a Weight Average Content of Price per 
Class Daily Rate Quality Characteristics bushel 
of Ga in T M F 
(test wt) (moi sture) (FM) 
cab(ijk) pounds pounds pounds % % dollars 
c11(111) 400-500 2.0 55 . 0 14 . 75 2 . 5 $2.13 
c11012) 400-500 2.0 55 . 0 14 .75 4 . 5 S2 . ll 
ell 021) 400-500 2.0 55.0 18.75 2 . 5 $2.065 
ell 022) 400-500 2.0 55.0 18 . 75 4.5 $2.045 
c ll (131) 400-500 2.0 55.0 24.00 2.5 $1. 95 
ell (132) 400-500 2.0 55 . 0 24.00 4.5 $1. 93 
ell (211) 400-500 2.0 50 . 5 14.75 2.5 $2 . 095 
c11c212) 400-500 2.0 50.5 14 . 75 4 . 5 $2 . 075 
cll(221) 400-500 2 . 0 50.5 18.75 2.5 $2.03 
ell c222) 400-500 2 .0 50 . 5 18.75 4.5 $2 . 01 
e ll (231) 400-500 2. 0 50.5 24.00 2.5 $1.915 
cll (232) 400-500 2.0 50 . 5 24.00 4 .5 $1.895 
8nefining cab(ijk): a=weight class 
a=l for 400- 500 
a=2 for 700-800 
a=3 for 1000-1100 
b=rate of gain b=l for 2 . 0 
b=2 for 2.5 
(ijk)=corn quality b=3 for 3 .0 
i=test wt 1=55.0, and 2=50 . 5 lb/bu 
j=moisture content 1=14.75%, 2=18 . 75%, and 3=24.00% 
k=foreign matter 1=2. 5% , and 2=4 . 5% 
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Table 12 . Continued 
Activity Weight Average Content of Price per 
Class Daily Rate Quality Characteristics bushel 
T M F 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) 
pounds pounds pounds % % dollars 
c12(111) 400-500 2.5 55.0 14.75 2.5 $2.13 
c120 12) 400-500 2.5 55.0 14.75 4.5 $2.11 
c12021) 400-500 2.5 55 . 0 18.75 2.5 $2.065 
c12(122) 400-500 2.5 55.0 18.75 4.5 $2.045 
c12c 131) 400-500 2 . 5 55 . 0 24.00 2.5 $1. 95 
c12 (132) 400-500 2.5 55.0 24 . 00 4 . 5 $1. 93 
c12c211) 400- 500 2.5 50.5 14.75 2.5 $2 . 095 
c12(212) 400-500 2.5 50.5 14 . 75 4.5 $2.075 
c12c221) 400-500 2.5 50.5 18. 75 2.5 $2.03 
c12(222) 400-500 2.5 50.5 18. 75 4.5 $2.01 
c12(231) 400-500 2.5 50.5 24.00 2.5 $1 .915 
c12c232) 400-500 2.5 50.5 24 . 00 4.5 $1.895 
c13(111) 400-500 3.0 55.0 14 .75 2.5 $2.13 
cl3(112) 400-500 3 .0 55 .0 14.75 4.5 $2.11 
cl3 (121) 400- 500 3 .0 55 .0 18 .75 2.5 $2.065 
cl3(122) 400-500 3.0 55 . 0 18.75 4.5 $2.045 
c13(lll) 400-500 3.0 55.0 24.00 2.5 $1.95 
c13 032} 400-500 3.0 55.0 24 . 00 4.5 $1.93 
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Table 12. Continued 
Activity Weight Aver age Cont en t of Price per 
Class Da ily Rate Quality Characteris tics bushel 
of Gain T M F 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) 
pounds pounds pounds % % dollars 
c13(21 1) 400-500 3.0 50 . 5 14 . 75 2.5 $2.095 
c13 (212) 400-500 3 . 0 50 .5 14 . 75 4 .5 $2 . 075 
cl3 (22 1) 400-500 3.0 50.5 18.75 2.5 $2.03 
c13(222) 400-500 3.0 50.5 18.75 4 .5 $2 . 01 
cl3(231) 400-500 3.0 50.5 24.00 2.5 $1. 915 
c13 (232) 400-500 3 . 0 50 .5 24.00 4.5 $1. 895 
c21(111) 700 ..... 800 2 . 0 55.0 14.75 2 . 5 $2 .13 
c21 (112) 700-800 2 . 0 55 .0 14 . 75 4 . 5 $2 .11 
c21 (121) 700-800 2 . 0 55 . 0 18.75 2.5 $2 .065 
c21(122) 700-800 2 . 0 55 . 0 18 . 75 4.5 $2 . 045 
c21 (131) 700-800 2 . 0 55 . 0 24 . 00 2 . 5 $1. 95 
c21 (132) 700-800 2.0 55 . 0 24 . 00 4 . 5 $1. 93 
c21 (211 ) 700- 800 2.0 50 . 5 14. 75 2.5 $2 . 095 
c21(212) 700-800 2.0 50 . 5 14.75 4.5 $2 .075 
c21c221) 700-800 2. 0 50 . 5 18. 75 2.5 $2.03 
c 21(222) 700- 800 2. 0 50 . 5 18. 75 4 . 5 $2 . 01 
c21(231) 700-800 2.0 50 . 5 24 . 00 2.5 $1. 915 
c21(232) 700- 800 2 . 0 50.5 24 . 00 4 . 5 $1. 895 
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Table 12. Continued 
Activity Weight Average Content of Price per 
Class Daily Rate Quality Characteristics bushel 
of Gain T M F 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) 
pounds pounds pounds % % dollars 
c22011> 700-800 2 . 5 55 . 0 14.75 2. 5 $2.13 
c22012) 700-800 2 . 5 55.0 14.75 4 . 5 $2.11 
c22021) 700-800 2.5 55.0 18.75 2.5 $2.065 
c22022) 700-800 2.5 55.0 18 .75 4.5 $2.045 
c22(131) 700-800 2 . 5 55.0 24.00 2.5 $1. 95 
c22(132) 700-800 2 . 5 55 . 0 24.00 4 . 5 $1. 93 
c22 (211) 700-800 2.5 50 . 5 14.75 2.5 $2 . 095 
c22(212) 700-800 2.5 50.5 14.75 4.5 $2.075 
c22(221) 700-800 2 . 5 50 . 5 18. 75 2.5 $2.03 
c22 (222) 700-800 2.5 50.5 18.75 4.5 $2.01 
c22(231) 700-800 2.5 50 . 5 24. 00 2 . 5 $1. 915 
c22(232) 700- 800 2.5 50.5 24 . 00 4.5 $1. 895 
c23(111) 700-800 3 .0 55 . 0 14 . 75 2.5 $2 . 13 
c23(112) 700-800 3.0 55.0 14.75 4 . 5 $2.11 
c23 021) 700-800 3 . 0 55.0 18.75 2 . 5 $2 . 065 
c23(122) 700- 800 3.0 55.0 18.75 4.5 $2 . 045 
c23(131) 700-800 3.0 55 . 0 24 . 00 2.5 $1. 95 
c23 (132) 700-800 3.0 55 . 0 24.00 4.5 $1. 93 
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Table 12. Continued 
Activity Weight Average Content of Price per 
Class Daily Rate Quality Characteristics bushel 
of Gain T M F 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) 
pounds pounds pounds % % dollars 
c23 (211) 700-800 3.0 50 . 5 14 . 75 2.5 $2.095 
c23(212) 700-800 3 .0 50.5 14. 75 4 .5 $2.075 
c23(221) 700-800 3.0 50.5 18.75 2.5 $2 .03 
c23(222) 700-800 3.0 50.5 18.75 4.5 $2.01 
c23(231) 700-800 3.0 50.5 24 . 00 2 . 5 $1.915 
c23 (232) 700-800 3.0 50 . 5 24 . 00 4.5 $1.895 
c31 (111) 1000-1100 2.0 55 . 0 14.75 2 .5 $2 .13 
c31 (112) 1000-1100 2.0 55.0 14.75 4.5 $2 .11 
c31021) 1000-1100 2 . 0 55 . 0 18.75 2 . 5 $2 . 065 
c31 (122) 1000-1100 2 . 0 55 .0 18.75 4.5 $2.045 
c31 (131) 1000-1100 2 . 0 55.0 24.00 2.5 $1. 95 
c31 (132) 1000-1100 2.0 55.0 24 . 00 4.5 $1. 93 
c31(211) 1000-1100 2. 0 50.5 14.75 2. 5 $2.095 
c31 (212) 1000-1100 2.0 50 . 5 14.75 4.5 $2.075 
c31 (221) 1000-1100 2 . 0 50.5 18. 75 2 . 5 $2.03 
c31 (222) 1000-1100 2.0 50 . 5 18 . 75 4.5 $2.01 
c31(231) 1000-1100 2.0 50 . 5 24.00 2 . 5 $1 . 915 
c31 (232) 1000-1100 2.0 50.5 24 . 00 4 . 5 $1. 895 
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Table 12. Continued 
Activity Weight Average Content of Price per 
Class Daily Rate Quality Characteristics bushel 
T M F 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) 
pounds pounds pounds % % dollars 
c32(111) 1000-1100 2.5 55.0 14.75 2.5 $2.13 
c32(112) 1000-1100 2.5 55.0 14.75 4.5 $2.11 
c32(121) 1000- 1100 2. 5 55.0 18.75 2.5 $2.065 
c32(122) 1000-1100 2. 5 55.0 18 . 75 4.5 $2 . 045 
c32 (131) 1000-1100 2.5 55.0 24.00 2.5 $1. 95 
c32 (132) 1000-1100 2.5 55 . 0 24.00 4.5 $1. 93 
c32(211) 1000-1100 2.5 50.5 14.75 2.5 $2.095 
c32(212) 1000-1100 2 . 5 50.5 14.75 4.5 $2.075 
c32(221) 1000-1100 2.5 50 . 5 18.75 2 . 5 $2 . 03 
c32(222) 1000-1100 2.5 50 . 5 18.75 4 . 5 $2 . 01 
c32(231) 1000-1100 2 . 5 50.5 24.00 2.5 $1.915 
c32(232) 1000-1100 2.5 50 . 5 24.00 4.5 $1. 895 
c33(111) 1000- 1100 3.0 55.0 14 . 75 2.5 $2.13 
c33(112) 1000-1100 3.0 55.0 14.75 4 . 5 $2.11 
c33(121) 1000-1100 3.0 55.0 18.75 2.5 $2.065 
c33 (1 22) 1000-1100 3.0 55.0 18 . 75 4.5 $2.045 
c33(131) 1000-1100 3.0 55 . 0 24 . 00 2. 5 $1.93 
c33 (132) 1000-1100 3.0 55 . 0 24.00 4 . 5 $1. 93 
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Table 12. Continued 
Activity Weight Average Content of Price per 
Class Daily Rate Quality Characteristics bushel 
of Gain T M F 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) 
pounds pounds pounds % % dollars 
c33(211) 1000-1100 3.0 50.5 14.75 2.5 $2.095 
c33(212) 1000-1100 3 . 0 50.5 14.75 4 . 5 $2 .075 
c33(221) 1000-1100 3.0 50.5 18.75 2 . 5 $2 .03 
c33(222) 1000-1100 3 . 0 50.5 18.75 4.5 $2.01 
c33(231) 1000-1100 3 . 0 50 . 5 24.00 2 . 5 $1. 915 
c33(232) 1000-1100 3.0 50.5 24 . 00 4.5 $1. 895 
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Table 13. Swine feeding alternatives considered assuming one 
weight level, while changing three corn quality char-
acteristics 
Activity Weight Content of Price per 
Quality characteristics bushel 
T M F 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) 
8x(ijk) a pounds pounds % % dollars 
8a(lll) 180 55.0 14.75 2.5 $2.13 
8b(ll2) 180 55.0 14.75 4.5 $2 . 11 
8c(121) 180 55.0 18.75 2.5 $2 . 065 
8ao22) 180 55.0 18.75 4.5 $2.045 
S e(l31) 180 55.0 24 . 00 2.5 $1. 95 
8f(132) 180 55 . 0 24.00 4.5 $1. 93 
8g(211) 180 50 . 5 14.75 2.5 $2 .095 
8h(212) 180 50.5 14.75 4.5 $2 .075 
81(221) 180 50.5 18.75 2.5 $2 . 03 
s j (222) 180 50.5 18.75 4.5 $2. 01 
5k(231) 180 50.5 24.00 2.5 $1.915 
8
1(232) 180 50.5 24.00 4.5 $1. 895 
~efining sx(ijk) : x=lettering system to signify use of dif-
ferent corn types 
(ijk)=corn quality 
i=test wt 1=55.0, 2=50.5 lb/bu. 
j=moisture content 1=14.75%, 
2=18.75%, and 3=24.00% 
k=foreign matter 1=2.5%, 2=4.5% 
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All of the coefficients used in the linear program are expressed 
in metric units. Ingredient nutrient coeffi ~ients are determined on 
a 100 percent dry matter basis. Prices to be used in this program are 
$2 . 13/bushel for corn, $258.00/ton for soybean meal, and $21.30/ton 
for corn silage. The soybean meal price is the 1977 U.S. annual 
average paid by farmers (68). The price for corn was obtained by 
adding 10¢ to the 1977 annual average received by farmers (69) as 
instructed by Dr. Robert N. Wisner of the Department of Economics to 
1 represent the pri ce paid by farmers. The price of corn silage per ton 
is calculated by multiplying the cash price of corn by 10 . 
Test weight, moisture and foreign material content are the three 
corn quality factors which are varied to determine the effect of 
quality differences on ration costs. Test weight values are set at 
55 .0 and 50.5 pounds per bushel, moisture content at 14.75, 18.75 and 
24.00 percent,. and foreign material at 2. 5 and 4.5 percent by weight. 
From these three quality chara cteristics twelve different corn 
types can be formed and are the subject of program analysis. Those 
quality characteristics unique to each corn t ype which cause the corn 
to grade below U.S . grade No. 2 are subject to discounts. Table 14 
presents corn discounts. 
1personal communication with Dr. Robert N. Wisner, Grain Marketing 
Specialist, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, August 21, 1978. 
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Table 14. Corn quality discounts 
Quality factor Discount r a te 
Tes t weight 1¢ per bushel per pound below 54 lb/bushel 
Moisture 2¢ per 1% of moisture in excess of 15 .5% 
up to 23% 
3¢ per 1% of moisture in excess of 23 . 0% 
For eign materi al 1¢ ove r 3 . 0% and l ess than 4.0% 
2¢ over 4 . 0% and less than 5 . 0% 
2¢ f or each additional 1% or frac tion 
the r eof in excess of 5 . 0% 
The twelve different corn types resulting from var y ing the levels 
of the three quality char ac teristics are given in Table 15 . Also 
pr ovided are the prices derived from the discount schedule . 
Tab le 15. Corn quality combinations 
Content of quality charact eristics Price 
Number t es t weight mois ture foreign material per bushel 
pounds percent percent dollars 
c111 55 . 0 14 . 75 2 . 5 $2.13 
cu2 55 . 0 14 . 75 4 . 5 $2.11 
c121 55.0 18 . 75 2.5 $2 . 065 
c122 55.0 18 . 75 4.5 $2.045 
c131 55.0 24 .00 2.5 $1. 95 
c132 55.0 24 . 00 4.5 $1. 93 
c211 50. 5 14 . 75 2.5 $2 . 095 
c212 50.5 14 . 75 4 . 5 $2 . 075 
c221 50.5 18.75 2 . 5 $?..03 
c222 50. 5 18. 75 4 . 5 $2 . 01 
c231 50 . 5 24 . 00 2.5 $1. 915 
c232 50.5 24 . 00 4 . 5 $1. 895 
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In determining the nutritional contents of each corn type, values 
are expressed on a dry matter basis. The pounds of foreign material per 
bushel (assuming foreign material has no significant nutritional value) 
and the test weight difference from 56 lb/bushel are subtracted from 
the total amount of dry matter in each corn type to arrive at a figure 
which represents the amount of corn per bushel in each corn type . The 
resulting figure represents corn content only, and does not accoun t 
for any weight associated with moisture or foreign material. Test 
weight adjustments are also made to insure a comparative basis between 
corn types. For example, a corn type possessing the quality character-
istic levels of 50.5 lb/bushel test weight, 18.75% moisture, and 4.5% 
foreign material content would result in 37.48 pounds (17.04 kg) of dry 
matter which is corn kernels or pieces of corn only. From the 56 lb/ 
bushel standard, 5.5 pounds is subtracted for test weight difference, 
10 . 5 pounds for mois ture ( . 1875 X 56), and 2.52 pounds for foreign 
material (.045 X 56). The dry matter weight of 37.48 is then multiplied 
by the nutrient composition values given for corn in Table 11 (e.g . , 
37.48 X .100 = 3.75 pounds (1.70 kg) of protein) . It is only in the 
calculation of dry matter per bushel of each corn type that the weight 
of the foreign material is included. Foreign material represents a . 
source of dry matter to meet maximum and minimum daily intake restrictions. 
Foreign material in this study does not include broken kernels, but only 
those components of noncorn origin (e .g., dirt, weed seeds, chaff, 
etc . ). 
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CHAPTER V. 
RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 
To insure a common understanding of terms used in the interpre-
tation of the results a distinction must be drawn between the words 
"cost" and "value". Cost refers to the price of ingredients. Values, 
unlike costs, are generated internally during the solution of each 
ration problem and refer to the relative money worth of each variable 
(of special concern here is the relative values of different corn 
types) in question. 
In this study two different situations are considered. In one 
situation, it is assumed that the livestock feeder has no corn on hand 
and will buy all the corn he feeds . In the other situation, the feeder 
has on hand all of one corn type he needs. In this situation, he can 
feed the corn on hand (e.g., c111). That part of the ration cost 
measuring corn cost is the opportunity cost of the corn on hand that is 
not sold but is fed if that corn (e.g., c111) is used in the ration. The 
feeder could sell the corn (e.g., c111) at the price specified in the 
program, and buy other corn to feed. If the feeder chooses this option, 
the question arises "What is the maximum price the feeder can afford to 
pay for other corn without raising the ration cost above the ration cost 
obtained by using the originally specified corn (e.g . , c
111
)?" LP answers 
this question through the use of shadow prices. A shadow price is not a 
market price, but rather an imputed or implicit price. The shadow price 
represents a kind of resource valuation . Each linear program will compute 
a value for the program which represents the minimum cost at which the 
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specified animal type can be fed for one day under the specified condi-
tions of that program. The program will select those activity levels 
(i . e . , amounts of soybean meal, each different corn type, and corn 
silage) which provide minimum cost (X. =value of activity) . The program 
J 
will also provide the respective shadow prices for each of the activities 
in the problem (not only those in solution, but the other activities as 
well). 
Activities in the solution at nonzero values 
have zero shadow prices; those reported at zero 
level (not in the final basis) have a positive 
shadow price .... in the minimization framework 
they constitute cost penalties, because they 
specify by how much the cost of the ration would 
increase by forcing into the ration one unit of 
an i ngredient that was available but was excluded 
in the process of optimization (5, p. 185). 
Symbolically , to obtain the maximum price the feeder can afford to 
pay for other corn without raising the ration cost above the ration 
cost obtained by using the originally specified corn type the following 
process (descriptively) was employed . 
dG 
dX . 
J 
G = 
r educed cost. =shadow price j =RC. 
J J 
value of the objective function (least cost value 
for ration) 
Xj = value of j-th LP activity 
The equation states that the change in the value of the objective 
function for an activity which is not in the optimal solution is equal 
to the reduced cost (RC. for every j is printed out in the solution). 
J 
RCj is defined as: RC . = -(g.-c.) ~ 0 
J J J 
(c. is exactly equa l to P. in Chapter IV) 
J J 
where 
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price of input j (or j-th input cost) 
£(costs of inputs used in solution, and 
coefficient values associated with activity j) 
For a given minimum cost solution; g . is a constant whose value need 
J 
not concern us here because it will drop out of the analysis. Here the 
reduced cos t value for j must be nonnegative for every j . 
We want c .' = adjusted j-th input cost 
J 
such that; RC ' = 
j 
dG 
Then dX 
j 
RC I = 0 
j 
More simply put, if X. = 0, we want the adjusted price of input j 
J 
(c. ' ) to be enough less than the original price (c.) so that the adjusted 
J J 
reduced cost equals zero. If the actual price equaled the adjusted 
price, then X. could be introduced into the solution (X. becomes positive) 
J J 
without increasing the value of G. 
We proceed as follows: 
-(g . -c.) = 
J J 
-[(c .'-g.) 
J J 
Solve RC. -RC.' 
J J 
RC > 0 j -
= O] 
C,-C, I 
J J 
RC. ~ 0 
J 
c .-RC. 
J J 
C • I 
J 
0 (to obtain c. ') 
J 
(cj is exactly equal to Pj in Chapter IV) 
c ' is the value desired. In a situation in which the feeder has on 
j 
hand all of a corn type that he needs, c.' is simply the maximum price 
J 
the feeder can afford to pay for other corn without raising the ration 
cost above the minimum cost obtained by using the corn type originally 
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specified to be on hand. In the initial situation where it is assumed 
that the livestock feeder has no corn on hand and buys all the corn he 
feeds the cj' values represent the purchase prices which the feeder 
could afford to pay for other corn types without raising the cost of 
the ration above its minimum. 
Using the c. values (price of input j) provided, and the RC. 
J J 
(reduced cost values for j) computed through the linear program the c ' 
j 
values can be easily calculated and are the subject of the remainder of 
this chapter. In the swine ration study thirteen linear programs were 
used. In the first, all corn was purchased at prices shown in Table 1 7. 
In each of the other twelve, the feeder owned all of one type of corn 
that he needed. If he chose to sell that corn, the price he received 
is shown in Table 17. The input cost for each of the other corn types 
was set at $100.00/bushel, thus to insure that the particular corn 
type under s tudy would become part of the optimal solution if corn was 
to be included as a solution ingredient. 
Using corn type c112 as an example , the cj-RCj (or simply cj ') values 
for that corn are shown in Table 16 . The C I 
j 
value is the amount (in 
$/bushel) that the feeder could afford to pay for a particular corn type 
i n relation to the one under study . For example, if corn type c
112 
can 
be sold for $2. 11, the feeder could afford to pay $2 .16196 a bushel for 
corn type c111 . Values were provided earlier (see Table 15) in which 
the actual prices per bushel of each corn type subject to grain trade 
discounts were computed. For corn type c
111
, the cash price was 
$2 .13/bushel. Thus, this feeder could afford to pay a 3.196C/bushel 
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Table 16. cj ' values for various corn types in swine program if corn 
type cll2 is on hand 
Activity Input costj 
Reduced cost. c. ' value 
J J 
(corn type) $/bushel $/bushel $/bushel 
c111 100.00000 97.83804 2 .16196 
c112 2.11000 0.00000 2.11000 
c121 100.00000 97 . 94196 2.05804 
c122 100.00000 97.99392 2.00608 
c131 100.00000 98.08047 1. 91953 
c132 100.00000 98.13243 1.88757 
c2u 100.00000 98 . 04681 1 . 95319 
c212 100.00000 98 .11737 1.88263 
c221 100 . 00000 98.15705 1.84295 
c222 100.00000 98.20901 1. 79099 
c231 100.00000 98. 29626 1.70374 
c232 100.00000 98.34822 1.65178 
premium for c111 corn ($2.16196 - $2 .13 = 3 .196~/bushel). The cj ' 
values for the twelve different corn types used in the swine ration 
program (see Table 17) and selected beef cattle programs in which corn 
was used (see Table 18) are given in Tables 19 through 23. All C. I 
J 
values in one column would yield the same minimum G, but minimum G 
values differ among columns . Column C reports c. ' values for LP in 
abc J 
which feeder had on hand all of corn type Cb he needed, but he could 
a c 
sell corn C b and buy another type . a c 
In Table 17, which represents the swine ration program, column 
c112 reports cj ' values for the problem in which the swine feeder 
bought all the corn he needed (he bought c112). For beef cattle, column 
c111 reports cj ' values for the problem in which the beef cattle feeder 
bought all the corn he needed (he purchased corn type c
111 
in each of the 
Table 17. cj' values for twelve different corn types used in swine 
ration program 
Activity Corn type on hand in program 
(corn type) 
c111 c112 c121 c122 cl31 c132 
c111 2.13a 2.162 2.099 2.205 2.118 2.235 
c112 2.239 2. lla 2.207 2.152 2.227 2.181 
c121 2.096 2 .059 2.065a 2.099 2.083 2.127 
c122 2.139 2.006 2.109 2. 045a 2.127 2.231 
c131 1.962 1. 919 1.934 1. 957 1,95a 1.904 
c132 2.007 1.868 1. 978 1.904 1. 995 1. 93a 
c211 1.969 1. 954 1.939 1.992 1. 957 2.019 
c212 2.022 1.883 1. 992 1. 919 2.009 1.946 
c221 1. 889 1.843 1.861 1.879 1.877 1.905 
c222 1.934 1. 791 1.905 1.826 1.922 1.851 
c23 1.839 1.704 1. 813 1.737 1.829 1.761 
c232 1.799 1.652 1. 774 1.684 1.789 1 . 708 
aCash price used in specified program (e.g., $2.065 in c121). 
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c211 c212 c221 c222 c231 c232 
2 . 267 2. 384 2.289 2.428 2. 431 2.482 
2. 387 2 . 326 2.409 2.369 2.373 2.422 
2.231 2.269 2.253 2.309 2.314 2.362 
2.279 2. 211 2.302 2.252 2.255 2.302 
2.089 2 . 116 2. 109 2.155 2. 158 2 . 203 
2. 139 2 . 058 2 . 159 2.096 2. 099 2 . 143 
2. 095 8 2 .153 2. 116 2 . 192 2 . 195 2. 241 
2.154 2.075 8 2.175 2. 113 2 . 117 2 . 161 
2. 011 2. 032 2 . 03a 2.069 2. 072 2. 11 6 
2. 061 1. 974 2 . 081 2.01a 2.014 2.056 
1. 961 1. 878 1 .979 1. 913 l. 915a 1. 955 
1. 918 1. 821 1. 937 1 . 854 1. 857 1. 8958 
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Table 18. Beef cattle ration program and corn usage 
Weight 
pounds 
400-500 
400-500 
400-500 
700- 800 
700- 800 
700-800 
1000-1100 
1000-1100 
1000-1100 
Gain 
pounds/day 
2.0 
2.5 
3.0 
2. 0 
2.5 
3 . 0 
2 . 0 
2.5 
3 . 0 
Program solution resultsa 
no corn used 
corn used 
corn used 
no corn used 
no corn used 
corn used 
no corn used 
corn used 
corn used 
alf no corn was used in the ration the nutritional requirements 
were met by soybean meal and/or corn silage. 
Table 19. cj' values for twelve different corn types used in beef 
cattle ration for steers weighing between 400 and 500 
pounds gaining 2. 5 pounds a day 
Activity Corn type on hand in program 
(corn type) 
c111 c112 c121 c122 c131 c132 
c 111 2.13
8 2.619 2.341 2 . 708 2. 395 2 . 812 
c112 1. 736 2.11
8 1 . 901 2 . 186 1. 943 2 . 268 
c 121 1.882 2.299 2.065
8 2.383 2.112 2 . 474 
c122 1.626 1. 975 1 . 778 2.045
8 1.819 2. 121 
c131 1. 739 2 . 122 1 . 908 2.199 1. 95a 2 . 284 
c132 1.483 l. 798 1. 622 1.862 1. 657 1.93
8 
c211 1. 772 2.164 1.945 2.243 1.988 2. 328 
c212 1. 498 1. 818 1. 639 1. 882 1. 674 1. 952 
c221 1 .662 2.028 1.823 2 .102 1.864 2.182 
c222 1.401 1. 699 1. 532 1 . 759 1.565 1.824 
c231 1.333 1. 617 1.459 1.674 1.489 1. 736 
c232 1. 257 1.522 1. 374 1.576 1 . 404 1. 633 
8 Cash price used in specified program (e . g. , $2.065 in cl21) . 
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c211 c212 c221 c222 c231 c232 
2.526 2.998 2.613 3.113 3.117 3.288 
2.045 2.412 2.113 2.502 2.505 2.638 
2.226 2.635 2.301 2.735 2.738 2.887 
1. 914 2.256 1. 977 2.339 2.342 2.466 
2.056 2.432 2.125 2.524 2.527 2. 664 
1. 743 2.053 1.800 2.128 2 .131 2. 243 
2 . 095a 2.479 2.166 2.573 2. 577 2.716 
1.762 2 . 075a 1. 819 2.152 2. 155 2.268 
1. 964 2.323 2.03a 2.411 2.414 2.544 
1.647 1.939 1. 701 2.01a 2. 013 2 . 119 
1.568 1.845 1.619 1. 912 1. 915a 2. 016 
1.476 1. 736 1.524 1.799 1. 801 1. 895a 
Table 20. Cj' values for twelve different corn types used in beef 
cattle ration for steers weighing between 400 and 500 
pounds gaining 3.0 pounds a day 
Activity Corn type on hand in program 
(corn type) 
c111 c112 c121 c122 c131 c132 
c111 2.13a 2.609 2. 341 2.706 2 .394 2.809 
c112 1.737 2.11a 1 . 902 2.186 1.944 2 . 267 
c121 1.882 2.298 2.065a 2.382 2 .11 2 2.473 
c122 1.627 1. 975 1.781 2. 045a 1.819 2.121 
c131 l. 739 2.122 1.908 2 .199 1. 95a 2 . 283 
c132 1.483 1.798 1. 623 1.862 1.658 1. 93a 
c211 1. 772 2.163 1. 945 2.242 1 . 988 2.327 
c212 1.498 1. 818 1.639 1. 883 1. 675 1. 952 
c221 1.662 2.027 1.823 2.102 1 . 864 2 . 181 
c222 1.402 1.699 1.532 1.759 1 . 566 1. 824 
c231 1 . 334 1.617 1.459 1. 675 1. 491 1. 736 
c232 1 . 258 1.523 1. 375 1. 576 1.404 1.634 
acash price used in s pecified program (e.g., $2 . 065 in c 121). 
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c211 c212 c221 c222 c231 c232 
2.526 2.996 2.613 3.109 3 . 115 3.285 
2.046 2 . 412 2.114 2.501 2.504 2 . 637 
2.226 2. 634 2.301 2. 733 2.787 2 . 885 
1. 915 2 . 256 1. 973 2.339 2 . 342 2.466 
2.056 2.431 2.125 2 . 522 2 . 526 2. 662 
1. 744 2.052 1.800 2. 128 2.131 2 . 242 
2.0958 2 . 479 2 .166 2. 572 2 . 575 2 . 714 
1. 763 2 . 015a 1. 819 2. 152 2 . 155 2.268 
1 . 964 2 . 322 2 . 03a 2.409 2.413 2 . 548 
1. 648 1.939 1. 702 2. Ola 2 . 013 2. 119 
1.568 1. 845 1. 619 1. 930 1. 91.sa 2.016 
1.477 1.736 1 .525 1 . 799 1.802 1. 89.sa 
Table 21. Cj ' values for twelve diff erent corn types used in beef 
cattle ration for steers weighing between 700 and 800 
pounds gaining 3.0 pounds a day 
Activity Corn type on hand in program 
(corn type) 
c111 c112 c121 c122 c131 c132 
c111 2.13a 2.546 2.317 2.639 2 . 369 2.738 
c112 1 . 789 2. lla 1.934 2.182 1. 974 2.259 
c121 1 . 903 2.263 2.065a 2.345 2.11 1 2.429 
c122 1. 678 1. 978 1.813 2. 045a 1.851 2 . 116 
c131 1 . 759 2.091 1.909 2.166 1.95a 2.244 
c132 1.535 1.806 1.657 1.867 1.691 1. 93a 
c211 1 . 793 2.131 1.945 2.206 1 . 988 2. 287 
c212 1. 558 1.827 1. 677 1 . 889 1. 711 1. 954 
c221 1 . 683 1.999 1 . 825 2 . 069 1. 865 2. 145 
c222 1 . 458 1. 714 1.573 1. 771 1 . 605 1. 831 
c231 1.386 1.629 1.496 1 . 684 1 . 527 1. 742 
c232 1.314 1. 541 1.416 1.592 1. 445 1.645 
acash price used in specified program (e . g., $2.065 in c 121). 
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c211 c212 c221 c222 c231 c232 
2.502 2.923 2 .587 3.030 3.037 3.199 
2.077 2.401 2.142 2.484 2.489 2.614 
2.226 2 .589 2.299 2.683 2. 688 2.828 
1. 947 2.249 2.008 2. 326 2 . 331 2 . 447 
2 . 056 2 . 391 2.124 2 .4 77 2. 482 2. 611 
1. 777 2.049 1. 832 2 .119 2.124 2. 229 
2.095a 2.437 2. 175 2 . 525 2.529 2. 611 
1. 799 2.075a 1.855 2 .146 2.151 2.257 
1.966 2. 285 2 .03a 2 . 367 2 . 372 2.295 
1.687 1.944 1. 739 2 .0la 2.014 2 . 114 
1.604 1.849 1.654 1. 912 1. 915a 2 . 009 
1.517 l. 745 1.563 1. 804 1.808 l.895a 
Table 22 . Cj ' values for twelve different corn types used in beef 
cattle ratipn for steers weighing between 1000 and 1100 
pounds gaining 2.5 pounds per day 
Activity Corn tyµe on hand in program 
(corn type) 
c111 c112 c121 c122 c131 c132 
c111 2.13a 2.551 2.319 2.646 2.381 2.745 
c112 1. 786 2.11a 1. 932 2.183 1. 972 2.259 
c121 1.902 2 . 266 2. 065a 2.348 2. 111 2.434 
c122 1. 675 1.978 1.811 2.045a 1.849 2.117 
c131 1 . 758 2.093 1.909 2.169 1,95a 2.248 
c132 1.532 1.805 1.655 1.866 1.689 1.93a 
c211 1.781 2.133 1.945 2.209 1.988 2.291 
c212 1.550 1.827 1. 675 1 . 889 1. 709 1. 954 
c221 1.681 2.000 1.825 2 . 073 1.865 2.148 
c222 1.455 1.713 1. 571 1. 769 1.603 1 . 831 
c231 1 . 383 1.629 1.494 1 . 684 1.524 1. 741 
c232 1.310 1.539 1. 414 1.591 1.442 1 . 644 
acash price used in specified program (e.g., $2.065 in c121). 
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c211 c212 c221 c222 c231 c232 
2.504 2.929 2.590 3 .038 3.045 3.208 
2.075 2.402 2. 139 2.486 2.491 2 . 627 
2.226 2.593 2.299 2.687 2.693 2.834 
1.944 2.249 2.005 2 . 327 2 . 332 2.459 
2.056 2.394 2.124 2.481 2.486 2.616 
1. 775 2.049 1.829 2.121 2.125 2.231 
2.095a 2.441 2.165 2 .529 2.534 2.669 
1. 796 2 .075a 1.852 2.147 2.151 2.259 
1.966 2.288 2.03a 2 .371 2.376 2. 499 
1.684 1.944 1. 736 2.0la 2.014 2 .114 
1.602 1.849 1. 661 1. 912 1. 915a 2. 011 
1. 514 1.744 1.559 1.813 1 .807 i. 89sa 
Table 23 . Cj ' values for twelve different corn types used in beef 
cattle ration for steers weighing betwee·n 1000 and 1100 
pounds gaining 3.0 pounds a day 
Activity Corn type on hand in program 
(corn type) 
c111 c112 c121 c122 c131 c132 
c111 2.ua 2.547 2.316 2.641 2.369 2. 739 
c112 1. 788 2.11a 1.934 2.183 1. 974 2. 259 
c121 1 . 903 2.264 2. o6sa 2.345 2. 111 2 . 429 
c122 1. 678 1. 978 1. 813 2.045a 1.851 2.116 
c131 1. 759 2 . 091 1 . 909 2 .166 1 . 95a 2.245 
c132 1. 534 1.805 1 . 657 1 . 866 1.691 1. 93a 
c211 1. 793 2.131 1.945 2.208 1 . 988 2.288 
c212 1. 553 1. 827 1.676 1.889 1. 711 1. 954 
c221 1.683 1.999 1.825 2. 07 1 1. 865 2. 146 
c222 1 . 458 1. 713 1. 573 1. 771 1.605 1. 831 
c231 1.386 1 . 629 1.496 1.684 1 . 536 1 . 742 
c232 1. 314 1.539 1. 416 1 . 592 1.444 1. 645 
acash price used in specified program (e . g ., $2 . 065 in c 121) . 
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c21 1 c212 c221 c222 c231 c232 
2.502 2.924 2.588 3.032 3.038 3.299 
2 . 076 2. 401 2.142 2.485 2.489 2. 615 
2.226 2.589 2. 299 2.683 2.689 2.829 
1. 946 2.249 2.007 2. 326 2.331 2.457 
2 . 056 2 . 391 2.124 2. 477 2. 482 2 . 611 
1. 777 2 . 049 2. 832 2.119 2. 124 2 . 229 
2.095a 2.437 2 . 165 2.525 2.529 2.662 
1. 798 2.075a 1.854 2.147 2. 151 2.257 
1. 966 2.285 2.03a 2.367 2 . 372 2 . 495 
1.686 1.944 1. 739 2.01a 2.014 2 . 114 
1. 604 1.849 1. 653 l. 912 1. 915a 2.009 
1. 526 1. 745 1.563 1 . 804 1.807 1. 895a 
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five different beef cattle rations in which corn was used (see Tables 19, 
20, 21, 22 and 23)). Columns c
112 
(for swine ) and c111 (for all of the 
beef cattle programs) represent the least cost of the minimum cost 
rations when each of the different corn types were c onsidered in each 
ration program. For example, the purchase of corn type (column) c111 by 
the feeder of beef cattle weighing between 400 and 500 pounds gaining 
2 . 5 pounds a day yi e lds the l east cos t of the minimum cos t rations among 
t he twelve diffe r ent corn types cons i de red. 
In those beef cattle programs in which no corn was used in the 
optimal solution the corn needed to be furth er discounted (in comparison 
to the "corn used" beef cattle programs) in order to enter as an activity 
in the optimal solution . The degree to which the c orn must be discounted 
is of economic significance. Corn would come into solutions only if the 
discounted cash price was in a range of $0 . 71 to $0.43 a bushel (e . g., 
$0.5738/bushel for corn to enter the beef cattle program in which s teers 
weighed between 700 and 800 pounds gaining 2.5 pounds per day). For 
corn to enter those beef cattle programs listed as containing no corn 
a per bushel discount ranging f r om $1 . 70 to $1.42 would have to be 
imposed. Such large discounts are unrealistic, and thus such programs 
are not discussed in this thesis. 1 
Table 24 provides the grade designations of the twelve different 
corn types used. An evaluation of the current grading discount system 
1
copies of L.P. programs (e . g . , constraints, prices used, etc.) and 
solutions can be obtained from Professor G. W. Ladd in the Department of 
Economics at Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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Table 24 . Grade designation of the t welve different corn types used in 
linear program ration formulation 
Corn quality characteris tics a 
Corn t ype T M F U. S . 
(test wt) (moisture) (FM) grade 
pounds percent percent number 
c111 55 . 0 14 . 75 2 . 5 2 
c112 55 . 0 14.75 4.5 4 
c121 55 . 0 18 . 75 2.5 4 
c122 55 . 0 18 . 75 4.5 4 
c131 55 . 0 24 . 00 2.5 sample 
c132 55.0 24.00 4 . 5 sample 
c211 50.5 14 . 75 2 . 5 4 
c212 50.5 14 . 75 4 . 5 4 
c221 50.5 18 . 75 2.5 4 
c222 50.5 18.75 4 . 5 4 
c231 50.5 24 . 00 2 . 5 sample 
c232 50.5 24.00 4 . 5 sample 
aThe U. S. grade of each of the quality characteristics used to 
determine the final U.S. grade number a r e : #2 for test weight of 55 . 0 
lbs, #4 for test weight of 50 .5, #2 for 14 . 75% moisture , #4 for 18 . 75% 
moisture, sample grade for 24 .. 00% moisture, 112 for 2 . 5% foreign material, 
and #4 for 4 . 5% foreign material . 
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in relation to the corn's feed value is given in table form for swine in 
Table 25, and Tables 26 and 27 which are representative of the beef 
cattl e programs . Comparative analysis between the two beef cattle 
programs (i.e . , 700-800 lbs @ 3 . 0 lbs gain, and 1000-1100 lbs @ 2 . 5 lbs 
gain) provides a focal point for evaluating the current grading system. 
Although the two beef cattle programs represent different animal 
weights (700-800 pounds versus 1000-1100 pounds) and rates of daily 
gain (2.5 pounds and 3.0 pounds) they nonetheless share the usage of 
a connnon corn type Cc121) in program formulation. For each X., the c.' J J 
values for the two programs are very similar numerically with a 
difference (±) of 0 . 2¢ a bushel. For each X., c. ' values for all of the 
J J 
beef cattle rations using corn are also quite similar in their respective 
values varying by not more than 2 or 3¢ for the most part, and seldom 
varying by more than 6 or 7¢ a bushel even if discounts are in the range 
of 45- 50¢/bushel. 
Tables 28, 29 and 30 show a price discount comparison between corn 
types equal in the content level of two of the three quality character-
istics under study (e . g ., c
111 
and c112 are equal in t est weight and 
moisture content levels but differ as to foreign matter content) . From 
such comparisons the mean value of the change in the quality factor 
considered (i.e., test weight, moisture and foreign matter) can be 
determined (e . g . , 4.78¢/pound for test weight using corn type c
112 
in 
swine program (see Table 28)). The mean values for each of the three 
quality characteristics in each of the ration programs acts as a separate 
"discount schedule" for the determination of the c ' values unique to 
j 
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Table 25 . Current grading price discounts versus feed value in swine 
pr ogram using corn type cll2 
Corn type 
Actual 
h . a cas price 
$/bu 
2.13 
2.11 
2 . 065 
2.045 
1. 95 
1. 93 
2.095 
2 . 075 
2.03 
2 . 01 
1.915 
1. 895 
c.' value 
J 
$/bu 
2 . 162 
2 . llO 
2 . 058 
2.006 
1.915 
1. 868 
1.953 
1. 883 
1.843 
1. 791 
1. 704 
1.652 
U.S. 
grade no . 
2 
4 
4 
4 
sample 
sample 
4 
4 
4 
4 
sample 
sample 
Cash price 
-c. ' valueb 
¢/bu 
3 . 2¢ premium 
0.0¢ 
0 . 7¢ discount 
3 . 9¢ discount 
3.5¢ discount 
6 . 2¢ discount 
14.2¢ discount 
19.2¢ discount 
18 . 7¢ dis count 
21. 9¢ discount 
21.1¢ discount 
24 . 3¢ discount 
a 
Cash price used in program which takes into account current grading 
price discounts. 
b 
Amount feeder could afford to pay (premium or discount) in 
relation to cash price. 
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Table 26 . Current grading price discounts versus feed value in beef 
cattle program with steers weighing between 700 and 800 
pounds gaining 3. 0 pounds a day using corn type cl21 
Actual c. I value U. S . Cash price 
Corn type cash price a J grade no. I valueb -c. 
$/bu $/bu ¢/bu 
c111 2 . 13 2 . 317 2 18.7¢ premium 
c112 2 .11 1 . 934 4 17.6¢ discount 
c121 2 . 065 2.065 4 O.Oc 
c122 2.045 1.813 4 23 . 2¢ discount 
cl31 1. 95 1 . 909 sample 4.1¢ discount 
c132 1. 93 1.657 sample 27.3c discount 
c211 2 . 095 1.945 4 15 .oc discount 
c212 2.075 1.677 4 39 . 8¢ discount 
c221 2 . 03 1. 825 4 20 . 5¢ discount 
c222 2 . 01 1.573 4 45.7c discount 
c231 1. 915 1.496 sample 41 . 9¢ discount 
c232 1.895 1. 416 sample 47 . 9c discount 
aCash price used in program which takes into account curren t gr ading 
price discounts . 
b 
Amount feede r could afford to pay (premium or discount) in 
relation to cash price . 
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Table 27 . Current grading price discounts versus feed value in beef 
cattle program with steers weighing between 1000 and 1100 
pounds gaining 2.5 pounds a day using corn type cl21 
Actual c. ' value U.S. Cash price 
Corn type cash price a J grade no. ' valueb -c. 
$/bu $/bu ¢/bu 
c111 2.13 2 . 319 2 18.9¢ 
c112 2 . 11 1. 932 4 17.8¢ 
c121 2.065 2.065 4 0.0¢ 
c122 2.045 1.811 4 23 .4¢ 
c131 1.95 1.909 sample 4.1¢ 
c132 1. 93 1.655 sample 27 .5¢ 
c211 2 . 095 1. 945 4 15 . 0¢ 
c212 2.075 1.675 4 39.5¢ 
c221 2 . 03 1.825 4 20 . 5¢ 
c222 2.01 1.571 4 43.9¢ 
c231 1. 915 1.494 sample 42.1¢ 
c232 1 . 895 1.414 sample 48.1¢ 
a 
Cash price used in program which takes into account current 
grading price discounts. 
bAmount feeder could afford to pay (premium or discount) in 
relation to cash price. 
premium 
discount 
discount 
discount 
discount 
discount 
discount 
discount 
discount 
discount 
discount 
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Table 28. Comparison of grading price discounts and impact of individual 
quality characteristics on c. ' values for swine program using 
corn type cll2 J 
Corn types Quality Change in Change in Mean value of 
compared and comparison c. ' quality change in 
U. S. grade (II) (X) J factor X quality factor 
c111 (2) & c211 (4) Ta 20 .9¢ 4.64¢/lb 4.78¢/lb 
c112C4) & c (4) T 22.7¢ 5.04¢/lb 4.78¢/lb 
c121C4) & c212(4) T 21 . 5¢ 4. 77¢/lb 4.78¢/lb 
c122C4) & c221(4) T 21.5¢ 4 . 77¢/lb 4 . 78¢/lb 
Cl31 (S) & C222(S) T 21. 1¢ 4.68¢/lb 4.78¢/lb 
C132(S) & C23l(S) T 21.6¢ 4.80¢/lb 4.78¢/lb 232 
c111 (2) & c121C4) Mb 10.4¢ 2.60¢/1% pt . 2.61¢/1% pt. 
c112 (4) & c122C4) M 10 . 4¢ 2 . 60¢/1% pt . 2 . 61¢/1% pt. 
c121C4) & Cl31 (S) M 14.3¢ 2 . 72¢/ 1% pt . 2 . 61¢/1% pt. 
c122 (4) & c132 
(S) M 13 . 8¢ 2.62¢ /1% pt. 2 .61¢/1% pt. 
c211 (4) & c221 C4) M 11.0¢ 2 . 75¢/1% pt . 2.61¢/1% pt. 
c212C4> & c222C4) M 9 . 2¢ 2. 30¢/1% pt. 2.61¢/1% pt . 
c221C4> & C23l(S) H 13.9¢ 2. 64¢/1% pt. 2.61¢/1% pt. 
c222C4) & C232(S) M 13.9¢ 2 . 64¢/1% pt. 2.61¢/1% pt. 
c111 (2) & Cl31 (S) M 24. 7¢ 2.67¢.1% pt. 2.61¢/1% pt. 
cl12 (4) & C132 (S) M 24 .2¢ 2 .62¢/1% pt. 2.61¢/1% pt . 
c211 (4) & 0 (S) M 24 . 9¢ 2.69¢/1% pt . 2. 61¢/1% pt. 
c212 (4) & C23l(S) M 23 .1¢ 2.49¢/1% pt. 2. 61¢/1% pt. 232 
c111 (2) & cl12 (4) 
F.M.c 5 .2¢ 2.60¢/1% pt. 2. 71¢/1% pt. 
c121C4) & c122<4) F .M. 5 . 2¢ 2.60¢/1% pt. 2.71¢/1% pt. 
c131 (S) & Cl32(S) F.M. 4 . 7¢ 2.35¢/1% pt. 2 . 71¢/1% pt. 
c211C4) & c212<4) F.M . 7 .Or;. 3.50¢/1% pt. 2 . 71¢/1% pt. 
c221 C4) & c (4) F.M . 5.2¢ 2 .60¢/1% pt. 2.71¢/1% pt. 
C23l(S) & C222(S) F.M. 5.2¢ 2 .60¢/1% pt . 2.71¢/1% pt. 232 
a T = test weight. 
b M =moisture. 
c 
F.M. = foreign matter. 
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Table 29. Comparison of grading price discounts and impact of individual 
quality characteristics on c. ' values for beef cattle program 
with steers weighing betweenJ700 and 800 pounds gaining 3.0 
pounds a day using corn type c121 
Corn types Quality Change in Change in Mean value of 
compared and comparison c ' quality change in 
U.S . grade (II) (X) j factor X quality factor 
c111 (2) & c211 (4) Ta 37 .2¢ 8.26¢/lb 6 . 52¢/lb 
c112 C4) & c212<4) T 25.7¢ 5 . 71¢/lb 6 .52¢/lb 
c121 C4) & c221 C4) T 24 .0¢ 5 . 33¢/lb 6 .52¢/lb 
c122C4) & c222C4) T 24 . 0¢ 5.33¢/lb 6 .52¢/lb 
Cl31 (S) & C (S) T 41.3¢ 9.17¢/lb 6.52¢/lb 
Cl32(S) & C23l(S) T 24.1¢ 5.35¢/lb 6 .52¢/lb 232 
c111 (2) & c121 C4) Mb 25 . 2¢ 6.30¢/1% pt. 3 . 76¢/1% pt. 
c112<4) & c122<4) M 12 . 1¢ 3. 02¢/1% pt . 3 .76¢/1% pt. 
c121<4) & Cl3l(S) M 15 . 6¢ 2 .97¢/1% pt. 3.76¢/1% pt. 
c122<4> & Cl32(S) M 15 . 6¢ 2 .97¢/1% pt . 3 . 76¢/1% pt . 
c211<4) & c221<4) M 12.0¢ 3. 00¢/1% pt. 3 . 76¢/1% pt. 
c212<4> & c222<4) M 10 . 4¢ 2. 60¢/1% pt. 3.76¢/1% pt. 
c221 (4) & C231 (S) M 32.9¢ 6.26¢/1% pt. 3 . 76¢/1% pt . 
c222<4) & C232(S) M 15 . 7¢ 2 . 99¢/1% pt . 3.76¢/1% pt. 
c111 <2> & Cl31 (S) M 40.8¢ 4. 41¢/1% pt. 3 . 76¢/1% pt. 
c112<4) & C (S) M 27 . 7¢ 2 .99¢/1% pt . 3.76¢/1% pt. 
c211(4) & Cl32(S) M 44 . 9¢ 4. 85¢/1% pt. 3. 76¢/1% pt. 
c212<4) & C23l(S) M 26.1¢ 2 . 82¢/1% pt. 3.76¢/1% pt . 232 
c111 (2) & c112<4) F.M. 38.3¢ 19.10¢/1% pt . 12.40¢/1% pt. 
c121<4) & c122<4> F.M. 25.5¢ 12.60¢/1% pt. 12. 40¢/1% pt. 
Cl3l(S) & Cl32(S) F.M. 25 .2¢ 12. 60¢/1% pt. 12.40¢/1% pt. 
c211<4> & c212<4) F.M. 26 . 8¢ 13.50¢/1% pt. 12.40¢/1% pt. 
c221<4) & c (4) F.M. 25.2¢ 12.60¢/1% pt. 12 . 40¢/1% pt. 
C231(S) & C222(S) F.M. 8.0¢ 4.00¢/1% pt . 12 .40¢/1% pt. 232 
a T = test weight. 
b 
M = moisture. 
c F .M. = foreign matter. 
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Table 30 . Comparison of grading price discounts and impact of individual 
quality characteristics on c .' values for beef cattle program 
with steers weighing betweenJlOOO and 1100 pounds gaining 2 . 5 
pounds a day using corn type c121 
Corn types Quality Change in Change in Mean value of 
compared and comparison C I quality change in 
U. S. grade (fl) (X) J facto r X quality factor 
c111 (2) & c211 <4) T 37 .4¢ 8.3¢/lb 6.51¢/ lb 
c112<4) & c212<4) T 25 .7¢ 5 .7¢/lb 6 . 51¢/lb 
c121<4) & c221 <4) T 24.0¢ 5 . 3¢/lb 6 . 51¢/lb 
c122<4) & c222<4) T 24 . 0¢ 5 .3¢/lb 6.51¢/lb 
Cl31 (S) & C (S) T 41.5¢ 9.2¢/lb 6.51¢/lb 
C132(S) & C231(S) T 24.1¢ 5.3¢/lb 6. 51¢/lb 232 
c111 (2) & c121 <4 ) M 25 . 4¢ 6. 35¢/ 1% pt. 3 . 77¢/1% pt. 
c112 (4) & c122<4) M 12 . 1¢ 3 . 02¢/1% pt. 3 . 77c/1% pt . 
c121<4> & C131 (S) M 15.6¢ 2 .97¢/1% pt . 3. 77¢/1% pt . 
c122<4> & Cl32(S) M 15.6¢ 2.97¢/1% pt . 3 . 77¢/1% pt . 
c211 (4) & c221<4) M 12.0¢ 3.00¢/ 1% pt . 3 . 77¢/1% pt. 
c212<4> & c222<4) M 10 .4¢ 2 . 60¢/1% pt. 3.77¢/1% pt . 
c221 (4) & C231 (S) M 33 .1¢ 6.30¢/1% pt. 3 . 77¢/1% pt. 
c2 22<4> & C232(S) M 15 .7¢ 2.97¢/1% pt. 3. 77¢/1% pt. 
c111 (2) & C131 (S) M 41.0¢ 4.43¢/1% pt. 3.77¢/1% pt. 
c112 (4) & C132(S) M 27 .7¢ 2.99¢/1% pt . 3 . 77¢/1% pt. 
c211 (4) & C231 (S) M 45.1¢ 4.87¢/1% pt . 3 .77¢/1% pt. 
c212<4) & C232(S) M 26 . 1¢ 2 . 82¢/1% pt. 3.77¢/1% pt. 
c111 (2) & c112<4> F .M. 38. 7¢ 19. 40¢/1% pt. 12 . 50¢/1% pt. 
c121 (4) & c122<4> F .M. 25 . 4¢ 12.70¢/1% pt. 12 . 50¢/1% pt. 
C131 (S) & C132(S) F. M. 25 . 4¢ 12.70¢/1% pt . 12 . 50¢/1% pt. 
c211 (4) & c212<4) F.M. 27 .0¢ 13.50¢/1% pt. 12.50¢/1% pt. 
c221 (4) & c (4) F .M. 25 . 4¢ 12 . 70¢/1% pt. 12 . 50¢/ 1% pt. 
C231 (S) & C222(S) F.M. 8 .0¢ 4 . 00¢/1% pt . 12. 50¢/ 1% pt. 232 
a T =test weight . 
b M . = moisture. 
c F.M . = foreign matter. 
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its program (e . g . , swine program using corn type c112) . Viable compari-
sons can be made between the two "discount schedules" as each is based 
upon a corn type possessing near equal weight and percentage values 
(i . e . , 54 lb tes t weight, 15.5% moisture and 3 percent foreign matter) . 
In Tables 31 , 32 and 33 these mean values are used to de termine an 
estimated c ' value for use in comparing the estimate to the program's 
j 
c. ' values as determined through the use of the present corn discount 
J 
schedule (see Table 14). The mean values for test weight in Tables 28, 
29 and 30 are 4.78¢, 6 . 52¢, and 6.51¢/lb respectively . When these values 
are compared to the present corn quality discount rate for test weight 
of 1¢ per pound (below 54 pounds/bushel) the difference in "value" 
assessment between the two "discount schedules" becomes quite evident. 
Clearl y (in terms of the programs considered) to the livestock feeder 
the present discount rate for test weight is to low in comparison to 
its value as a livestock feed (this is true for both swine and beef 
cattle) . The mean value comparisons for moisture and foreign material 
seem to i mpl y t hat an "understa t ing" of the present corn discount rates 
for moisture and foreign matter presently exis ts. The mean values for 
moisture in Tables 28, 29 and 30 are 2.61¢/1% point, 3.76¢/1% point and 
3 . 77¢/1% point respectively . The pr esent corn quality discount rate for 
moisture is 2¢ per 1% point in excess of 15.5% up to 23%, and 3¢ per 1% 
point in excess of 23% (see Table 14) . The mean values for foreign 
matter in Tables 28, 29 and 30 are 2.71¢/1% point, 12 . 40¢/1% point and 
12.50¢/1% point respective l y . The present corn quality discount rate 
for foreign matter is 1¢ over 3.0% and less than 4 . 0% , 2¢ over 4.0% 
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and less than 5%, and 2¢ for each additional 1% or fraction thereof in 
excess of 5.0% (see Table 14). 
Of the three quality characteristics considered it appears that the 
present moisture discount rate is fairly representative (though an under-
stating exists) of the corn value assessed to it by the livestock ration 
programs considered here . While test weight discounts are clearly ill-
representative of the value placed upon corn by the livestock feeder 
the evaluation of the foreign matter provides a more complexing 
situation . The present corn quality discount rates for foreign matter 
are understated for the swine feeder, but not as grossly understated as 
in the case of the beef cattle feeder where differences of 9 to 11¢ per 
percentage point exist . 
In Tables 31, 32 and 33 comparisons are made between c .' values and 
J 
estimated c.' values for each of three different programs analyzed in 
J 
Tables 28, 29 and 30. Differences as to $/bushel between corn types 
within the same column (i.e., c. ' and est. c. ' )are due to deviations 
J J 
between corn types as to quality characteristic levels. For example, 
in Table 31 the difference in $/bushel between c
111 
and c132 in column 
est . c, ' is due to deviations in the levels of moisture and foreign 
J 
matter content . c132 contains 9 . 25% more moisture and 2.0% more foreign 
matter than c111 . Using the "discount schedule" (mean values) for swine 
from Table 28 , c132 s hould be discounted (in relation t o c111) 29 1/2¢. The 
29 1/2¢ value is derived by multiplying 9.25% X 2 . 61¢/1% pt (2.61¢ is the 
mean value for moisture as calculated in Table 28) which equals 24 .14, 
plus 2.0% X 2.71¢/1% p t (2 . 71¢ is the mean value for foreign matter as 
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Table 31 . Compar ison of cj' values and estimated cj ' values for swine 
program using corn type c112 
c . ' ..... Estimated J 
c. ' value c . 1 value a est . c.' value Corn type 
$/bushel $/bushel ¢/bushel 
2 . 162 2 . 13 3 . 2 
2 . llO 2.076 3.4 
2.058 2 . 026 3.2 
2 . 006 1.971 3.5 
1.915 1.888 2.7 
1. 868 1. 834 3.4 
1. 953 1.915 3.8 
1 . 883 1. 861 2.2 
1. 843 1.811 3 . 2 
1. 791 1. 756 3.5 
1.704 1.673 3.1 
1.652 1.619 3.3 
aEstimated c·' value is found by first determining the levels of 
each of the quallty characteristics (abc of C b ) for each of the corn 
types and then subtracting the accumulated di~c5unts for each corn type 
from the base corn t ype value ($2.13/bu for C111). The mean values 
for each of the three corn quality char acteristics under s tudy are 
used as the 11discount schedule 11 in the determination of the estimated 
cj ' value(s) (mean values shown in Table 28). 
Table 32. 
Corn type 
122 
Comparison of cj ' values and estimated C·' values for beef 
cattle weighing between 700 and 800 poun~s gaining 3.0 
pounds a day using corn t ype cl21 
Estimated c . ' -
c.' value ' value a J c . 
c.' value J J est . 
$/bushel $/bushel c/bushel 
2.317 2 . 13 18.7 
1. 934 1.882 5 . 2 
2.065 1.979 8 . 6 
1.813 1. 731 8.2 
1. 909 1. 782 12 . 7 
1.657 1.534 12 . 3 
1.945 1.836 10.9 
1.677 1.588 8 . 9 
1.825 1 . 686 13 . 9 
1.573 1.438 13 . 5 
1.496 1. 488 0 . 8 
1.416 1 . 240 17.6 
aEstimated c . ' value is found by first determining the levels of 
each of the qualiiy characteristics (abc of C ) for each of the 
corn types and then sub t rac ting the accumulat~gcdiscounts for each 
corn type from t he base corn type value ($2.13/bu for c111) . The mean 
va l ues fo r each of the thr ee quali t y characteristics unoer study are 
used as the "discount schedule" in the determination of the estimated 
c. ' value(s) (mean values shown in Tabl e 29) . 
J 
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Table 33. Compar ison of c. ' values and estimated c. ' values for beef 
cattle weighingJbetween 1000 and 1100 po'6.nds gaining 2.5 
pounds a day us ing corn type c121 
Estimated c. '-
c.' value ' value 
a J c. est. ' value J J c. 
Corn type 
$/bushel $/bushel c/bushel 
2. 319 2.13 18.9 
1. 932 1 . 880 5.2 
2 . 065 1. 979 8.6 
1.811 1. 729 8 . 2 
1.909 1. 781 12 .8 
1 . 655 1.531 12.4 
1. 945 1.837 10 . 8 
1. 675 1.587 8 . 8 
1. 825 1. 686 13.9 
1. 571 1. 436 13.5 
1.494 1.488 0 . 6 
1.414 1. 238 17.6 
aEstimated c. ' value is found by first determining the levels of 
each of the quality characteristics (abc of C ) for each of the 
corn types and then subtracting the accumulat~3cdiscounts for each 
corn type from the base corn t ype value ($2 . 13/bu for c
111
). The 
mean values for each of the three quality characteristics under study 
are used as the "discount schedule" in the determination of the 
estimated c ' value{s) (mean values shown in Table 30) . 
j 
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calculated in Table 28) which equals 5.42 for a total 29 . 56¢ (or 29 1/2¢). 
Similar calculations are made for other corn types within Table 31. 
"Discount" values for test weight, moisture and foreign matter content 
change with the changing of programs (e . g., beef cattle programs in 
Tables 29 and 30) . Also listed in Tables 31, 32 and 33 are values in 
which the difference between the c.' and estimated c .' has been calculated 
J J 
(the difference is the result of using mean values for the calculation 
of quality discounts for the est. c. ' column versus individual discount 
J 
rates for each of the twelve different corn types used within the c112 
and c121 corn t ype prog rams here). Gr eat variability as to levels of 
different quality characteristics can and does exist within corn grades. 
For example, corn types c112 , c122 , c211 and c212 are all designated 
as U. S. grade number 4 (see Table 25) yet all differ as to test weight, 
moisture and foreign matter content. Thus different characteristics 
can take on different values even within a single grade . In each of the 
solutions a corn type that is sample grade has a higher cj ' value 
(relative feed value) than a corn type graded number 4, while the current 
grading system discounts the particular number 4 graded corn less than 
the sample grade. In each of these circumstances the current grading 
system erroneously discounts the specified corn in terms of feed value 
to the livestock feeder, and reflects more the value associated to a 
particular corn type as viewed by the grain trade. Such findings add 
weight to the argument that the present grades and standards provide 
little information on the feeding value of corn possessing various 
levels of specified quality characteristics . Livestock feeders also 
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claim that several of the factors included in the present grading system 
do not provide any useful information on the feeding value of the corn. 
The present study casts no light on such claims . 
Ladd and Martin in a co-authored article entitled "Prices and 
Demands for Input Characteristics" (44) introduce the concept of sign-
optimality in which the findings of this thesis reaffirms their conclu-
sions about the current grading system. 
Given a list of characteristics, let us say 
that a grading system is sign-optimal for a given 
firm with respect to that list (a) if the list of 
grading characteristics having positive marginal 
implicit prices for the firm is the same as the 
list of characteristics that raise grade (e.g., 
No . 3 to No. 1) when their yield per bushel rises; 
(b) if the list of grading characteristics having 
negative marginal i mplicit prices for the firm is 
exactly the same as the list of characteristics 
that lower grade (e.g., No. 1 to No. 2) when their 
yields per bushel rise; and (c) if the list of 
characteristics having zero marginal implicit 
prices is the same as the list of characteristics 
whose variations have no effect on grade . These 
three conditions can be summarized in one condi-
tion: for every characteristic, varying the yield 
per bushel of the characteristic has the same 
effect on grade as on per unit value of the 
commodity to the firm . 
. .. per bushel net marginal value product 
(NMVP) as the excess of per bushel MVP over the 
market price of corn having the same character-
istics as the corn in the bin. Adding to each NMVP 
the price of corn having the same characteristics 
as the corn in the bin yields the MVP for the corn 
in the bin . 
... under a sign-optimal system, the highest 
MVP for one grade of corn would be less than the 
lowest MVP for the next better grade of corn (44, 
p. 27). 
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Ladd and Martin presented various results to support their conten-
tion that the present corn grading system is not sign-optimal for many 
users . This thesis indicates it is not sign-optimal for livestock 
feeders . To obtain a more comprehensive study of the effects of corn 
quality on ration costs all of the current grading factors would need 
to be included. 
Not reflected in the present grading system is such livestock 
feeder concerns as energy content, protein quantity and quality, and 
vitamin and mineral content. It is important to determine which of 
the currently measured characteristics have any economic relevance to 
the livestock industry in terms of nutritional value. The determination 
of the effect of corn quality on ration costs is at best only partially 
answered by this paper and provides a c l ear invitation for further study. 
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